Brass Band News by unknown
No. 844 LIVE.RPOOL, JANUARY lst, 1952 PREE 4d. 
READY NOW! 
ESTRELLITA 
B.B.J. 843-Love Song by Manuel M. Ponce 
MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE 
B.B.J. 8+4-BY Ethelbert Nevin 
These two beautiful melodies, which have been 
arranged for Brass Band by Frank Wright, will un­
doubtedly be popular Broadcast and Concert Pro­
gramme numbers. 
THE BOULEVARDIER 
B.B.J. 847-By Frederic Curzon 
A Characteristic Novelty, already well known to light 
music enthusiasts-this transcription for Brass Band 
has been issued in response to many requests. 
B.B. Set 8/- Extra Parts 6d. each 
postae:e extra 
ALSO 
Three New Quick Marches 
RHYTHM OF THE LINE 
By G. H. Willcocks 
CHIMES OF VICTORY 
By Jos. Bergeim 
THE SKYWRITER 
By Jos. Bergeim 
B.B. Set 5/- Extra Parts 4d. each 
postage extra 
' 
. \ \' , \ \ 
Sincere greetings ·'' 
far I 952 
to our numerous 
friends in the 
13and World­
where"'per they 
1nay be I 
1950's Three Challlpions! 
The National Champions, BLACK DYKE MILLS, play 
a majority of'' Imperials"- and have played" Imperials" 
as long as we remember! 
The Belle Vue Champions, RANSOME & MARLES, 
bought a complete set of" Imperials" just before the war .. 
The Scottish Champions, GOVAN BURGH also play 
"Imperials." 
FOLLOW THE fJH.l\�IPIONS 
AND PLAY THE ••IMPERIAL'' WAY ! 
Send now for catalogues of the " Imperial " Cornets, 
Trombones, Tenor Horns, Baritones, Euphoniums and Basses to : 
Band Department, Instrument Division, 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W.2. 
Here is the Hark of the 
'NEW STANDARD 181' COBNET­
prefer1·ed by today's leading 
soloists 
Of the many eminenl soloists of leading Bands who havz chosen this 
superb instrument, we select the following for yom attention : 
BERNARD BYGRAVE .. Black Dyke 
ALWYN PINCHES ...... Black Dyke 
TEDDY GRAY .. Fod�ns Motor Works 
BRAM GAY .... Fodens Motor Works 
NORMAN ASHCROFT 
Fairey Aviation 
KEN S MITH .... .... .. Fairey Aviation 
DEREK GARSIDE .. C. W.S. (M'cr ) 
KEITH CALDWELL C.W.S. (M'cr.) 
R. T. CARR .......... Harton Colliery 
CHRIS SAYERS .... Crookhall Colliery 
MERVYN GRIFFITHS Creswell Coll'y 
J. P. TROUNCE ..... . Cambome Town 
GWYN DAVIES .. . ..... .. Cory Band 
STANLEY WILLIAMS .... Cory Band 
KEN JONES . . St. Hilda's (Yewco) Band 
CECIL WHITE .. City of Coventry Band 
ALAN SMITH . ... Hanwell Silver Band 
E. COOMBS .. Park & Dare Workmen's 
WILLIE BARR ...... .. Scottish C. W.S. 
G. DUNN .. Carlton Main Frickley Coll'y 
TOMMY WHITE ...... .. .. Rhyl Silver 
E. W. DENTON .. Rushden Temperance 
H. ROBERTS .... Rushden Temperance 
BE GUIDED BY BRITAIN'S LEADING PLAYERS AND CHOOSE 
Pad. 3091 
BESSON & co_ L TD ., IS WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TEMPLE BAR 9018-9 
A Repair by REYNOLDS is a Guarantee of Satisfaction 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
BOOSEY & BESSON 
INSTRUMENTS IN 
STOCK 
11 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
REPAIRS AND SILVER PLATING 
BY 
SKILLED CRAFTSMEN 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL AND GIVE ADVICE ON YOUR 
REPAIRS - WRITE OR CALL:-
.. 7ne 0/d R.rnz. ·· 
ALL ACCESSORIES 
- : : -
Secretaries, write 
for Price List 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
' 
THROUGH THE YEARS OUR NAME HAS SYMBOLISED ALL THAT IS BEST 
IN 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS :: REPAIRS and PLATIN·G 
================�t ��� ta Say================
, a� 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD., 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
207/215 GT. JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER, 15 CEN. 3639 (3 LINES) 
We wish all British Bandsmen 
' ' �ea.son'.s (§'reeting.s '' 
AND MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF YOUR CONTINUED BUSINESS, WHICH WILL ALWAYS RECEIVE OUR 
VERY BEST ATTENTION-THUS ASSURING . . . ''SERVICE WITH SAT IS FACT I 0 N '' 
AXHUAL ��rno11 · 5/ 6 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist1 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L .. e.e.c.M. 
(Musical Direetor, Cory Wmkmen's Band) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
College of Music. 
BAND TEAC:tfER AND ADJUD\CATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHC\NDDA, 
SOUTH WAI.$S 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to tJ.ie 'Bandsmans' Coll!lll' 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlCA:fOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER A.ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE, 
BLACJ{HALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Ha rmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJiCATOR 
1 6  GH.AHAiVI CRESCEXT, 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell 0:;1.liery and Friary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CIJORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456·7·8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TE'.ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN,' ALLOA 
---
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POL10KSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.i. ' 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Specfal Tuition for Radio and Television ArtisLesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUC'.1.'0R AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra .1lusical Director, Fal·moitth Town Ra11d 
25 HTU .SIDE ROAD 
' 
SWANVALE, FAL'.\10UTH, 
CORNWALL. -����- -������ 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ( Bandmastership) 
Musical Director. Leyland :Uotors B&nd 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR (Coach for Diploma Exams .. etc., by D<>St) 
Successes in v:irious Grades ot the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Ba.ndmastershir 
56 SANDY LANE. LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON. LANCS. 
HORACE GREY Ca:;adian Guest Crmductor (Late St. Hilda's). A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION" CONCERT OR CONTEST . 
Address : CLARENCE HOTEL 
BUR:\THA .\I-ON-SEA, SO.\lERSET. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MlRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALOY 2844 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Eupho'"'"" ::<oloist (late Black Dyke; BessesJ 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET HYDE . CHESHJ RE.' 
' 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
.Musical Director 
_ ( VICKERS-.ARMSTRONG S LllllITED ) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDCCATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROA D. LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOl\tIPSON 
B.B .. C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ApJODICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associatee Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address : Trumpet Villa. Sandbach. Cheshi.re. 
Phone: SANOBACH 28 ----
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNEiT SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
!.42 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phon�ACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
�INMEL BAY, �_: '\:Y
_ALES 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass fnstrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD. YORK!'. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
A.Mus., L.C.M. 
BANIJ TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH. 
STAFFS. --�--�--
c. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomer.ml Mills Band). 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
12 MouNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. c:::..:c.:..:�-=-:..c.c.-���-.,--� 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FI FE, SCOTLAND. -
-
-J- _-c-=--oTTERILL 
(" R.O.F. MARCH") 
RAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20, NELSON BUILDINGS, KIDSGROVE, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
BANr{·\�ocltc·:N·D 
L6":HoT:R0.A.Li: T·:EfcH.ER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of 11 Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored i{ desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes inck::e A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
WRIGHT A.ND ROUND'S BUA:::;:::; BAND NEW:::; lst JAJ\'l',\l\Y, 1952. 
MINOR ADVER'r·ISEMENTS 
20 words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittance• must accompany adver­tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate doe; not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BA.NDSMA.N'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, a.ud 
ALEXANDER OWIUI MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to lhe Joint SecretariC!I: Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man­
chesttt; and Mr. L. HARPEll 1 Doris Street. Mo&­
ton. Manc-be.!lter. - - - ---
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist 
(late of Wing-ates) is "ow open far en1ia11:ements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-Thc Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester
_
.
�
·
------
RIST'S CABLE WOH.J..:S BAND, :'-Jewcaslle-11nder·Lyme, Staffs. are holding their Anuual SLOW MELODY AND 
QUARTETTE CONTEST in the Concert Hall, Works Cautet·n, 
on Saturday, January �lith, UJ.Y:..., at � p.m. Draw at 1 p.m. 
Price of Admission: 2/- (Co111pctiturs Freej. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Harry Heyes (Scuior and Quartette), late Musical Director 
Fisher & Ludlow's \\"orks Uand. Junior Solo (under 16 yrs.) 
will be held in ;.111otlier part of Hall, � p.m. Prizes : J st, TrOphy 
1\[ayers & Harr!son's Cup, £1; :?nd, 101-, :.:>rd, f>/-1 Youngest 
Competitor, Medal. Adjuditator, H. Goodier, Esq., Conductor, 
Rist's Cable '\"orh.s Band. Senior Solo. l st, �\Leda] and Cagh 
Prize, £3 ; :lnd, £1/101·; 3rd, 13/-; Best Bass, �1edal. Quar­
tette. Prizes: lst, (Rist's Challenge Shield), Cash Prize £8; 
2nd, £4; 3rd, £2 ; Special Pri7.e for .<Juartette Party within 
25 1nHes radius not having won a prize, of £10, £:L Entrance 
Fees· Quartcttcs, -ti/-; Solo Senior, 2/6 ; Solo Junior, l/·. 
Closing date for entries, January Hith, I !).13. For Entry Forms, 
etc., apply Mr. C. V. GE)JNERY (Contest Sec.). Good accom­
modation for coaches, cars, etc. Rehearsals. Refreslunents. 
Teas, etc. The Me1nbers of the above Band will 1nake everyone 
feel at ho1ue and will do aJJ they can for their con1fort. Owing 
to the large entries for this Contest the Cmn1nittee have decided 
to hold the Junior Solo and Senior Solo at same time in different 
parts of Hall; by so doing this will give an earlier finish of 
Contest. A hearty welcome to all old and new friends-Mr. C. V. 
GENNER Y, Secretary, Hist's Cable \\�orks Band, Ncwcastlc­
under-Lyme. 
BA.\:D TEACJJER, aud CONDL'CTO I<, seeks position wilhi11 ll'n rniks of Bury. Only kecu baJJds ue€'d apply. 
All applicatious answered. Box 132, c/o. B.B.!:\., :;1 Etski11c 
Street, Liverpoc11 Ii, 
PREST\l'lCf[ BOROUGH -SLO\\. :VlELODY CONTEST, Saturday, 8th i\1arch, l9.i:Z. OpPu and Junior Sections. 
Good prizes and Adjudicator. Refreshmellls available. 
UITLEY, �� Ogden Street, Prestwich. (3) 
THE TYLDESLEY PRIZE BAND will hold a SLOW MELODY CONTEST in the Tyldeslcy Discharged 
Soldiers and Sailors' Club, Castle Street, Tyldesley, on 23rd 
February, l!).J2. Two Challenge Cups and goo<l money prizes. 
Entry forms from j. EVERl1T, Uand Sec., 172 Astley Street, 
Tyldesley, or ]. BYRNE, Asst. Sec., 330 Gloucester Street, 
Atherton. 
BOOSEY SOPRA:'-10 S.P., Case, £12 10s. HAvVKES CLIPPERTONE CORKET, S.P., Case, £15. BESSO)! 
FLUGEL, S.P., £1210s. HIGHAM l•"LUGEL, S.P., £1210s. 
HIGHAM HORN, S.P., £22. HIGHAM BARITONE, S.P., 
£22. BESSON EUPHONIUM, 5-Valvc, Zepher, S.P., 
£26. HAWKES TIWMBO::\E, S.P., Case £11. BOOSEY 
G TROMBONE, S.P., Case, £1U. HAWKES "PRO· 
FUNDO," BB., S.P., J;JiJ. BESSON, BB., S.P., £30. 
All i11 Excelleut Condition. l\IIATTJIE\·VS1 23 Cliveden 
Avenue. Perry B;lrr, Binni.ngham, 18
_
. -------
9th ANNUAL 
BRASS QUARTETTE CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 
Promoted by :uorris Motors Band 
in conjunction with 
Morris :VCotors Athletic Club 
SATURDAY, lst MARCH, 1952 
Full particulars from :-
' T. F. :..rOH.COi\lBE, EsQ. 
i\1onis :\lotors Ba,nd, Cowley, Oxford 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & AD JUDI CA TOR. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. 
(Musical Director, Harton Colliery Band). 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel. : 75843. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W .S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass fnstrument Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities. 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASlNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
EDWIN 8AL1?WIN, BAND TEACHEJ{ AND ADJUDl ·  C A  fOR, 68  Ardern Aveuue, Dawlev, Wellington Shropshire. .. ' 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Bra .. Band Trainer and Adjudicator • 1s open to teach or judge anywhere. T emu :� 
"be:.um<>nt," Scarborond> Road. MHston, Filey. Yorks. 
QUARTETTE, SENIOR AND JUNIOR SLOW MELODY _CONTEST promoted by the N.A.B.8.C., :llidland t\rca, 11t V1ctona School�, _Bath Street, _Nottingham, Saturda y, 1 \Jth January. AclJudtcator, 'rvlr. J. Baldwin. Entries clost: Dth January.-Full details from ;\Jr. E. TETLEY 10 Broxtowe 
Street, Sherwoorl, _:\/oitingham. ' 
RE9�ll!EX'l'A,� BA:"ID nm QUEEx·.,; ROY.\L hEG.DlE.'> L has vacancies for BOYS with mu;,ic1I knowledge, between tile ages of 15 and 17 re<irs. A !':ound mu:;::ienl C'areer :is offered with opoortunitie� for 
entrance to Kneller Hall. Apply for partirnlars to. B.\:'<D�JAST,ER. THE QUEK:'<'S ROYAL RJWDIE:'or'l'. B.A.0.R. 24. (1) 
ARRAKGll\G. - COMPOSITIONS HARMON ISED, SCORED, J.mVlSED for publication. Piano Parts 
transposed. First-class work. CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 
C0Jumbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
UT ANTED lnexpcnsi\•c Scco11rl-ha11d FLUG El. HORN. ff l.>lease write-H. TANN, H Small Lane, Gokar, H11ddcrs field, York.shirr. 
W ESSEX Bl<ASS D.\l\D ASSOC lATIO:\. The l'resi<lent Mr. LAWRENCE ABRA�l. presents his co1npli:nents 
to all af0ha.tcd bands, and wishes "thc1n C\'er.y succes!:) during ihf' comrng year. 
1)EGIMENTAL BAND.--VACANCIES exist for BRASS 
\, 1NSTRL'�1ENTAL1STS with the Uith WELSH PARA· 
CHUTE BATTALION (T.A.). Musical duties only. Applicants 
m11st be between the age of 18 and GG. Aparl from Annual 
Camp, Baud duties will not interfere with civilian Band cam· 
mitments. T.A. rates of pay. Apply-BAKD Pl{ESIDEKT 
Drill Hall, Dumfries Place, Cardi ft. Tel. : Cardiff SO I:! (2) 
FOR S,\.LE. Second haud EL'PHON I UM, Boosey Chi» A and Lise. Also seroud-hand CORNET Bb and Case 
Aµply-W Coru Street, Livt:!rpool, 8. 
DAWLEY TOW!\" SILVER BAND hold their 3rd Annual OPEN SOLO (SLOW MELODY) and QUAlUETTE 
CO!\ TEST (Own Choice), Saturday, 9th Fcl>ruarv, JU.j�. 
Entries close 2nd February, 193t. Schedules ;\Jr. J. HOOFE, 
G Ne\'·.'town, Dawley, Salop. 
URGENT.-VACA:'-JC!ES exist for INSTRlnlE:-<TALISTS H [TCHIN TO\.YN and BRlTlSll LEG I OK BR\SS 
BA�D . especially COL{NETS. E11gincering situatio1is and 
lodgmgs guaranteed (other workmen may apply).-E. j. 
\\"OOLSTON, 2G N"utlcigh Grove, J litchin, Herts. (3) 
W ANTED.-BESSON PROTOTYPE Fl.UGEL HOR.\:. Please state particulars aud price to-KA. JACKSON, 
Hon. Sec., B. B.C. B., :{:! Acorn Drive, Bclpcr, Dcrbys. 
l_J AZELLS (AY LESBU RY) PRINTING WORKS BAND .� require First·class SOLO COr<NET. Single m•n pre· 
ktTed. Applicat1011s to the BAND SECRETARY, The Printing 
\\ orks, Aylesbury, Bucks. (4) 
WA:'-JTED-TWO CORNET PLAYERS. Suitable employment found. Apply Banrl i\lanaaer 'J.\yecdles & Sma11e:y (l \l�O) Ltd., Castletou, Rochdale. 0 ' 
fi'OR SALE, CHEAP-:ll COMPLETE U:'-JIFOR�1S, in [' very good condition. Royal Blue, with gold facinO's. 
Seen any t_ime b y_ appointment. Otiers to J A�IES CA Rf(, Sc<.retary, rhc Bnt1sh Lcg1on Band {Oldhatn Brauch), HH 
'' atcrlou Street, OJdha1n, Lanes. 
BRASS BAND TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
� 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the "Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price TWO SHILLINGS 
WRI GHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKI N E  ST., LIVERPO OL, 6 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1952 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" H ungarian Rhapsody N o. 2 " 
(Liszt) 
" Medea " 
" Melodies of Long Ago " 
" The Black Prince " • 
- 6(6 
- 6(6 
- 6/6 
- 6/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces tor 1952. 
We are pleased to announce chat these Scores are 
produced excellently. As regirds clearness and style 
they are equal to pre�war productions. They are very 
cheap, costinz little more than the scoring paper 
SENSATION 
OFFER! . 
SMART AND ATTRACTIVE £ 
From Only .-
5/10 / • 
Per Suit 
(JACKET and TROUSERS) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STRE ET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone 
PADdington 2066/67. 
one or two of their old players to fill up the 
band ancl me expecting to compete at Spcnny­
mcor. 
Hurclen Colliery, [ understand, have a full 
lcnm, and will be expecting to gc one better 
than limy did last year when being pla,ced 
second. 
Easinglon Public have lost one or two of 
their young players to lhc Forces, but will no 
doubt go all out for the treble crown. Their 
neighbours Easington Colliery are also pulling 
in some harcl work on this tt-slpiccc and also 
arc expecting to compete. 
Thornley Colliery, I understand, have de­
cided to compete in the " :Caily Herald " 
Second Section at ),°ewcastle. \\'ha!. aboul the 
Dnrham l ,eaguc contest i\Ir. Kitto ? Drop me 
a line regarding your activities. 
Wheatley Hill and 'Nest Hartlepool Public 
are building their bands up for the League's 
Second Section contest, which l understand 
takes place at Bishop Auckland. 
No news to hand of 'Ningate Colliery, Murton 
Colliery, Hetton Silver and Dawclon Collil'ry 
Drop me a line, secretaries, and let me know 
your intentions. 
Here's hoping all the bands in our area had 
a good lime al Christmas, and wishing them a 
Bright and Prosperous l!l.32. 
COASTGl:ARD. 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
:\ew Year Greetings lo bandsmen everywhere! 
Looking back over the past year I think I 
can honeslly say that some progress has been 
made, with most bands, if not all. \\'e have had 
two band contests, and two quartette aIJd solo 
contests in the county. Only two years ago we 
had none. I can only hope that more hands will 
participate iu these contests during the coming 
year, and thus make it worthwhile for the 
promoters to offer cash prizes and trophies. 
Alhrighton Silver, l am sorry lo say, are 
practically defunct, and rehearsals arc helrl 
only at irregular intervals. I really hope you 
can pull together during Hl52. 
Cleobury Mortimer arc pas:,ing through 
"troubled waters." They have had a change 
of bandmaster, and several players have left 
to join Hopton vVafers. I am sure Mr. 
Matthews will do his utmost to keep the flag 
flying. 
Lilleshal I Collieries arc holding good re­
hearsals, and are waiting for the contest season 
to come round again. They mean to do the 
" hat-trick" at Wellington Contest next time. 
Donninglon ,�·ood keep "plodding" away. 
I hear a rumour tha,t you are seeking an auclitio'n 
for the radio. Rather ambitious, but I wish you 
luck. I note you played " Santa Claus " in at 
the function organised by the \V<'llington 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
corneltist in :VCidlancl Sal\·ationist circles. 
Donnington ·wood and Shrewsbury S.J .A.B. fought it out fur second place, which Donninaton 
\Vood just managed to obtain. Strangely en�ugh 
the trombone and euphonium specials went to a 
band out of tl1e prizes-\\'hitchurch Town. 
The march section was wo11 by Donnin.oton 
\Vood, \Vhitchurch T mvn were 2nd, and" 3rcl 
were Dawley Town. 
l must congralulale Mr. Baldwin. the Assoc. 
Secrefary, for efficiently organising lhe con­
t<'st. 
As usual after a contest I have to ask the• 
uld, old question-where were the absente<' 
bands> Conspicuous bv their absence were last 
year's champions, Bridgnorth Town, and the 
runners-up Jackfield Siiver. You know what 
competing bands say of those who don't com­
pete? \\Tell now, don't let it be said of you. 
Dawley Town are to hold their annual solo. 
(slow-melody) and quartette contest on Satur­
day, February 9th. There shoulcl be a good 
entry from local bands. 
Sankcy's Castle Works and Shrewsbury 
S.J .A.B. are combinin.g for a concert to be 
given in the Music Hall, Shrewsbury, early in 
February. I haven't the exact date but under­
stand it will be on a Saturday. This will be a 
wonderful experience for the Shrewsbury hauds­
men. 
I would welcome news of Oswestry Buruu..,.l1 
Ludlow B.L., Coudo,·er ancl Hopton \Vafers
" ' 
SALOPIA. 
+----
SOUTH WIBT AREA NOTES 
By the time these notes are published most 
of the festive celebrations will have been com­
pleted for another twelve months, and not 
a few bands in this area a,re to be congratulated 
on their deportment, organisation, and playing, 
all of which contribute lo lhe raising of the 
brass band status, which in the clays of yore 
did nol savour too piquant in conforming to 
publtc tastes. However, I must again stress 
the stupidity of certain bands that continue lo 
defy both copyright regulations and what is 
commonly known as piracy of publisher's 
rights. Incidentally it might be discreet to add 
that there are persons engaged throughout the 
world whose business is to track down culprits 
who persistently ignore the preserves of both 
composer� and publishers. If one wishes to 
compile a group of carols or hymn tunes, or 
even lo aller the key signature for the purpose 
of adapting for a specific purpose, I have found 
publishers v�ry helpful indeed, providing that 
the arrangements arc strictly adhered to as in 
their original settings. 
The A.G.:\I. of the S.W.B.B.A. is to be held 
at Plymouth on Sunday the 6th of Januarv, 
when all officials automatically relinquish the-ir 
posts and are either re-elected, or new appoint­
ments are effected. Also decisions will be com­
pleted as to lhe forthcoming solo and quartettc 
contest, which is being held at Bodmin on the 
ltith of February. BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTB. 
Tel. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
386 Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority WRIGHT & ROUND 
Madelcy Town arc on lhe poinl of closing 
down. Several players have resigned, and 
trouble is brewing over the absence from re­
hearsals of the bandmaster-busy with dance 
band engagements ! This is a new one to me­
it is generally the other way round ! Lcl us 
hope you can sort things oul and get back on 
your feet aga,in. 
It is to be hoped that all bands who have 
not already sent their entries for the Arca 
Conlesls will not lose the opportunity of com­
peting through overlooking lhe entry dates, 
and if in any doubt upon mallers pertaining to 
the contests, they should contact the Hon. 
Secretary, l\Ir. A. F. Bedwell, 38 Camperdown 
Terrace, Exmouth, Dllvon, who will be pleased 
to give both clue and courteous attention. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Addre$"-
BCM/BATON, J.ONDON, W.C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIV£, 
STANMORE, 1\!lIDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts. 
Broadcasts. Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
J. A. HUGHES 
J�AND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT A VEND��, RIBBLETON. 
PRESTON. 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRA.INED. 
Contests Judged on Right J,ines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
Dr. DENIS vVRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR. ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDA�EN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAN J) 'fEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BULKINGTON, near NUNEATON. 
S. WILCOCK 
A.Mu;.V.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLENS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YOJ<KSHJ RE. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn 8oloiR1 
B.\>TD TEACHER AND A.DJ lJ DI CATOR 
132 MAESDU ROAD 
LLANDUD 0 
N"ORTH WALES 
FRED J. ROBERTS 
B!\.l\D TEACH E R  & ADJUDTCl\TOR 
16 :-JORTH P1\I' <\DE, CA�tBOJ\NE, 
CORNWALL. 
Telephone: Camborne 3118. 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
NOW READY 
The 1952 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1952 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/6 post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
----· --
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
All the bands of our area will haYC', as usual, 
hl'en uut on Christmas Day playing to their 
patrons, as 1 his is a popular thing in this parl 
of the countrv at Christmas time, and [ hopl' 
tu give a goocl report on this i1t next month's 
edition. 
i\Tany of our bands are JHJ\\ preparing for the I forthcoming Durham League contests ; the _\. and D. section conlc,ts are billed to lake 
place al Spcnnymoor on January 27th, HJ!>:?, I 
with Mr. Cyril Yorath as adJ11d1cator. . I I Dlackhall CnlliN�' l1a\l' been rounclmg up 
The news item of th<' month is of the Associa­
tion Conlest, held on Saturday, December 15th, 
in the Anstice Ha,11, :\ladeley. H.ighl away I 
extend heartiest congratulations to the new 
champions-Da>dey 1.own. Under Bandmaster 
Lineton, they gave a magnificent performance of 
" Eecolleclions of Beetho\•en " and deservedlv 
won Jst prize. Mr Lineton did not slop a't 
that, but went on and won Section 2 with 
\\'a,tl'rs Upton ! l\1r. Lineton is a product of 
Salvation Army hands, being in his younger 
days a pupil of l\1r. \V. Dawes, the well-known 
To all readers, bandsmen, Ladies' Committees 
anrl Supporters, permit me to wish vou all llw 
very best of health, success and - happim:;,s 
for the New Year, because the diversity of 
ideas, opinions or beliefs should not deter us 
in impnl\'ing our status and ullimale gval. 
President : 
SIR MALCOLM SARGENT 
Vice-Presidents : 
HARRY MORTIMER, 0 B.E. 
DR R. l\1A.LDWYN PRICC HERBERT BEN)JCTT 
Founder anti Cl1am11an DR. DENIS WRIGHT 
EXEF,\l,. 
APPLICATIONS for membership of The National Youth Brass 
Band are invited from young Brass Band players. Applicants should be 
18 years of age and under. 
The band will meet in Bradford, Yorks., for a week's training during 
the Easter Holidays in 1952 (April 12th-19th inclusive). 
The week will be under the direction of a well-known Co r 
and individual tuition will be given by the best teachers availa' 
Closing date for applications :29th February, 1952. 
Application forms and full partirnlars ccw be obtained from : 
LEO TARD DAVIES, Secretary, The National Youth Brass Band, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester, 3 
m· 
\C 
l st JANlJAR Y, 1952. 
Brass JBand a�ws 
l st JANUARY, 1952. 
'ces ACCIDENTAL S �rs ag � 
0 iip th ore we have pleasure in wishing all 
our .v'-uers and customers everywhere a very 
Happy and Prosperous New Year. May it 
bring to all bands and bandsmen all the success 
and progress they could desire. 
* * * 
We thank all those who sent us Seasonal 
Greetings by letter and card during the Festive 
Season . These are greatly appreciated by us, 
and the good wishes expressed are heartily 
reciprocated. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr. J .  PAGE, secretary o f  Hoyland Town, 
writes ; " I was rather surprised when I opened 
my December B.B.N. and read the letter from 
' Retired Bandsman, ' showing his interest in 
the welfare of Hoyland Town Band. I agree 
with him on one point only, regarding his tribute 
to Mr. P. Lewis, who is worthy of it and more, 
but I cannot agree with him regarding interest. 
I heartily invite him to attend our Sunday 
night rehearsal ; he will find more interest at 
rehearsals than there has been for several 
years now. Every engagement we have ful­
filled has proved satisfactory, otherwise we 
should not have return bookings. I admit we 
borrowed a player or two but ' Retired Bands­
man ' should know that within twenty miles 
radius of Hoyland there is not one band who 
have a full complement of players. I would 
like to ask ' Retired Bandsman ' to come 
forward and help the bands that have poor 
material. "  
+ + + 
Mr. A. ATKINSON, organizer and con­
ductor of Bradford Boys' ,  writes :" I cannot 
resist the temptation to have a sly dig at some 
of the young heroes of the recent ' Bandsmen of 
Tomorrow, ' series, or should it be, bandsmen of 
to-day? \11/hen attending the J unior Band 
Championship Contests at Belle Vue, I often 
wondered what was passing in the minds of 
the big chaps, as they waited their turn and 
saw lillle fellows going along to compete in the 
second and third section contests ; d o  they 
really like being Peter Pans ? The older boys 
in our organisation used to ask why they could 
not stay until they are eighteen, as the band 
would then stand a better chance. My reply 
was always the same, ' Don't you want to get 
into a really first-class band and play firsl­
class testpieces . "  I am seriously thinking of 
bringing our age limit down even further, as 
the boys are ready for promotion at fourteen 
years of age, especially if they have had sc:>veral 
years of training, for, as I have often stated, 1 
am not building another band, but training as 
many good bandsmen as I can in my very 
limited spare time. As the champion of the 
little chaps (boys from about eight or nine lo 
twelve or thirteen) ,  I would like to launch an 
attack on band committees who make laughing 
stocks of these little fellows, by dressin g them 
up in long trousers, tunics and peak caps, no 
matter how well they may be able to play a 
brass instrument, and further, no punishment 
would be severe enough . when they do it to 
little girls, who surely ought to be in nice little 
frocks with ribbons in their hair . "  
+ + + 
Mr. J .  MULLEN, Bass Trombone, late o f  
St. Hilda's, writes ; " I  would like you to publish 
this correction regarding Mr. \11/. Davison, 
who died suddenly in London, the night before 
Albert Hall Contest. ' Exefal ' writes in last 
month's B.B.N.,  in South West Area Notes, 
that Mr. Davison played Solo Cornet i11 1 926, 
when St. Hilda's won at Crystal Palace. �o! 
l\ilr. H .  Pinches played Solo Cornet. Mr. Davison 
came to St. Hilda's a couple of years laler. 
I want to correct this for the sake of the late 
Mr. H. Pinchcs's family." 
+ + + 
ONE WHO IS I NTERESTED writes : 
" Tod morden Old are settling down under Mr. 
Akroyd , after a few changes due to service 
calls. Recently, Mr. \11/. Mitchell, who was con­
ductor of the band for 42 years, was presented 
with a cheque as a token of esteem and appre­
ciation by the band,  to mark Mr. Mitchell' s  
recent retirement. "  
+ + + 
Mr. J. ROOFE writes ; " Dawley Town 
Silver are going great guns again, under their 
conductor Mr. T .  Lineton, and their new 
Secretary, mustering a full band on two engage­
ments on Nov. l lth, at Donnington in the 
morning, and Dawley in the afternoon . They 
are expecting a record entrance for their Third 
Annual Quartette Contest, to be held at Dawley, 
on February 9th, 1 952." 
+ + + 
MINER writes ; " Skelmanthorpe Silver 
scored their greatest success to date by winning 
l st prize in the Durham v. Yorkshire Contest, 
at Leeds Tovm Hall. They also won 3rd prize 
at Rochdale, where 23 bands competed. Mr. 
Harry Mileman was the conductor on each 
occasion, and they are going all out to win the 
Arca Contest in March. "  
+ + + 
COMMONER writes : " Stanley Common 
& District Silver held their A.G. meeting in 
December, when all officials and bandmaster 
were elected ' en bloc ' ; a good season's play­
ing and a good balance in hand was the state 
of affairs here. It was decided to attend the 
Leicester Contest again at Easter. and re­
hearsals are being well attended. They have 
added strength to the cornet section and have 
one or two of Mr. Elliott's young pupils round 
the stand. Band already getting booked for 
next season. No lack of interest al the Common . "  
+ + + 
Mr. A. UTTLEY, secretary of Prestwich 
Borough, writes : " To the many enquiries re 
the date of our Annual Slow Melody Contest, 
it will be held on March 8th, 1 952, with prizes 
as last year. We arc anticipating our usual 
good entry and I can assure all friends of keen 
competition and good playing. The band have 
had their best ever season, and have already 
booked over £200 worlh of engagements for 
1 952. The A . G.M. was held on Sunday, the 
9th December, when I was again unanimously 
given the office of Hon. Secretary. A healthy 
state of affairs was found in the balance sheet, 
and with the band at near full strength prospects 
are good.''  
+ + + 
LANCASTRlAN writes:  "All Sain ls, (Gorton), 
Manchester Scouts, arc doing very nicely. 
Apart from the usual Harvest Q ueens, etc., 
they attended the British Legion on Armistice 
Sunday, also the R . A . 0 . B. Parade to Manchester 
Cenotaph on Sunday, l 7th November. On 
each occasion they turned out a good band 
and played well. 
Burnage & District at t he moment can boast 
practically a full complement, lhc assistance of 
a euphonium player with good experience and 
a flugel player would make them up completely. 
At their Annual General Meeting Mr. H eyes 
was elected secretary, and in h is few weeks in 
office he has already made his presence felt ; 
there is a general feeling of confidence in the 
band and along with the able leadership of 
Mr. Stopford, and the proved baton of Mr. 
Rhodes, I am sure that Burnage will strike a 
new h igh level during the year 1 952." 
+ + + 
ASSOCIATE writes : " Clydebank Burgh 
Band, by the courtesy of the Editor, once again 
send fraternal and seasonal greetings to all 
friends and wellwishers, wherever they are, 
wishing them, and all ·working for the benefit 
of brass bands, a very happy festive season, 
followed by a year of prosperity, good health, 
and a widening circle of good friends. "  
+ + + 
Mr. A. H .  BRUNT, secretary of Louth 
British Legion, writes : "You will be inter­
ested to hear that Colin Brown, at the age 
of fifteen, through recommendations and 
personal interviews, Jws been acc:epted .as  a bandboy with the band of the Grenadier 
Guards. Although only . fifteen, Colin has been a member of this band for seven 
years as a cornet player, and is well known 
in North Lines. band circles for his concert 
playing, also at solo contests at which he 
has been quite successful.  His lm;L solo 
competition, before j oining the G uards, was 
at the Wigmore Hall, J�ondon, i n  a Festival 
of B ritain contest, at which he received a 
Festival P laque, and diploma . Following 
in Colin'::; foQtstcps i s  his younger b rother, 
l\Iartin, age nine years, who h as appeared 
o n  numerous concert p latforms wiLh bis 
brother, when they have given cornet 
duet s .  We of  the Louth British Legion 
Branch are proud of  Colin's achievement 
and will follow with i nterest his musical 
career in the band of the G renadier 
REVO writes ; " Before a large audience Guards . " 
(members of the Dudley & District Institute + + + for the Blind) at Brierley Hill, on December 
4th, the Reva Electric \.Vorks Band completed 
their 1 95 1  programme . The audience fully 
appreciated the music provided , often joining 
in with some of the items, which included two 
pieces recently broadcast by the hand. Also 
included in the programme wa s the Cornet 
Solo, ' Silver Threads amongst the Gold , '  very 
well rendered by Soloist J ack Walker. After 
the concert, Mr. Emms, the District Social 
Organiser thanked the Band and congratulated 
them on their playing, adding that he hoped 
they would consider such a concert annually, 
for such a cause. The Band gave the concert 
gratis. " 
+ + + 
Mr. W. M. HECTOR, secretary, writes ; 
" First of all J would like to thank ' NIMROD ' 
for the complimentary remarks given in your 
September issue concerning the Tube Invest­
ments Bovs' Band . Also I have reacl with 
i nterest tlie comments by ' BRUM II ' in your 
Kovember issue. However, I would remind 
him that the Band is NOT financed by the 
Compan y, but like most other bands is self­
supporting and has to rely on band fees for 
existence. Naturally, in the �hort time we have 
been in being we cannot hope to be as proficient 
as bands who have been playing for years, and 
to suggest that we have been taken advantage 
of by local authorities, because our fees have not 
been o f  the grade accepted by other bands, seems 
a little unfair. Surely he agrees with me that a 
reputation has to be built up, and this we are 
Lrying to do, by learning to walk first before 
we start to run, and to charge high fees and 
put up a poor performance, well-j ust do not 
go together. Ohviously then, it must be the 
reverse, and this is our motto. No doubt, 
' BRUM 11 ' will be interested to know that the 
T . I .  Boys' Band is 1 00 per cent. Tube Investment, 
which cannot be said of most other bands who 
carry the names of famous firms for their title, 
and this also applies to town and village bands. 
Our boys are recruited from the Day Continua­
tion Sc� of the Tube Investment Group 
Service$, anc!.arc employed by the firms within 
this group ; the band is one of the many 
activities carried on by the school outside their 
scholastic and work duties and one of the rules 
that is enforced on the band organisers, is 
that outsiders must not be entertained. I 
wonder how other hands would fare if this same 
rule was adopted . "  
HAN T811'E writes : " The Lymington 
.Military hand won lst prize in the milita ry 
band section of the Reading Band Festival 
being awarded the F rank \V .  Neale 
Challenge Bowl, fifteen guineas C:aJ1h ,  and 
medals for Bandmaster F. J. S .  Loveday 
and Secretary W. Warrine r .  T h e  entry was 
somewhat disappointing, and it is to be 
hoped that more military han ds will 
support l\Ir.  Le Seur ( Contest Secretary ) ,  
and his h ard working committee a t  th e next 
contes t ;  it is the only · contest which h as a 
section for military bands.  M ay we of the 
J,ymington band express our apprcciution 
to the adjudicator, l\Ir.  'l'. Atkinson, of 
Bradford, [or his verv encouraging rema rks 
regarding mili_tary bands and their diffi­
culties in these times. Mr. Loveday 
received many congratulations and great 
credit is due to h im for all the h ard work 
lw h as put in for the Lymington band s i nce 
his appointment as b andmaster a year a go . " 
+ � + 
i\lr .  R. l\lAoON, of Langwith ,  writes : "As 
the newly appointed publicity officer for 
the North E ast Yiidlands B rass B and Assoc­
iation, I am sending a report on the 
monthl y  meeting, held S at urday, November 
lOth. Although there was not a large 
attendance.  a good n1eding was h eld with 
plenty of interest and spirit.  lt  was 
proposed to h old a contest for the as�ocia­
tion bands 011 Sunday, January 271.h , 1 952, 
lhe venue t o  be, if possible.  at the baths, 
Su1.ton-in-Ar,hfield. Two sections to be 
held, and also, if  l ime permits a hvmn 
tune secti on. Draw ta be taken 'at 4 p . m . ,  
commence playing 4-30 p . rn .  Entrance fees 
to he 15s.  fOT First. Sect.ion,  and 108. for 
2nd section hands . An application was 
receivrd from tlw Ferodo Works band, 
Ch apel-en-le-Frith, to j oin the associ ati on , 
and they were duly accepLed for member­
ship." 
.  + + 
THOl\lPSON CROSS writes : "After a 
bu,;y summer, every Sunda�' from ::\lay 
until August, and a very busy Autumn, 
Satnrday and S unday concerts, the Adam­
wn l\fi litary hand are now concentrating 
on ::;erious rehearsal for the coming seaROIL 
They are gradually enlargi ng their reper­
t oi re .  and lmder the capahle h and� of :J.Ir. 
\VRIGH'l' & HOUN D ' S  BHA S S  BAND 
H . ( i rce11, l l ie h a nd arc l i op i J Jg to m a ke nexi 
Y <'ar an e\'Cll bet1.er onP . A vrc;,entat1 011 io 
1 l ie i r former secre t a ry, .illr.  W. Fletcher, rn 
due at a n y  t i rn e ,  and . they hope lo h ave a 
rea l ly pka:,a111. e venlllg. H is t l u rty�two 
v 1·a 1 �  1 1 1  o!Iiee when t!Ic b and at.l amed 
emi uenc<' .  arc �rnrlhy o f  recogni tion . Ho 
still  ;,cnes on lhe c:om11 1 1 tkP rn au 
advisory capacity . "  
• 
1101 0 L' H. D R L lHl'l  write::. : " JJ rombgro1·u 
Town have h ad a very brn;y and ::.ucce::;sful 
sc·a�on, and l\lr .  F. l::imilh ( C l i airnian ) ,  is 
very proud of t. 1 Ie 111 . He became attached 
to U 1 em about four years ago as theH" 
c h a i n11a11  buL not as a playing member ot 
the band, and d uring that tiuw they h a v e  
saved the money f o r  u complete s e t  of ne w 
uniforms, and arc now building up a iunu 
for new i nstruments (a complete set ) ,  tlus 
of c;o rm;e is a ve1T big task, b ut they hope 
to do i t  d urincr the next twelve months. 
On N 01-ember 7th they had their Annual 
Dinne r at the Golden Crobs Hotel when a 
most enj oyable time was h ad by all . "  
+ + + 
B \V S .  
WESTERN BOOM w r i te . .; :  " During t h e 
season Bristol Vidori a h a ve fulfilled 
twenty-two engagernenis under t h e i r  able 
and very patient conductor, JHr. W/. II . 
l<'owler · the number of engagements pron�s 
UrnL th�i r  secretary, Mr. A.  Curry, i s  on hi;; 
1.ocs all the 1.imc.  Alihougli they do 11ot 
go contesti ng, 1.hey arc a very happy b and 
and enjor their hobby immensely. J n  
p assing I would mention that there arc 
three generations of the Fowler family now 
in the b and, i . e .  l\Ir. W. H .  Fowler ( conduc­
tor),  Gilbert ( lst baritone ) , Ern ( solo 
horn and deputy conductor) ,  and ihe 
!alter',; son, David, also a h orn player. 
They h ave a rnrmbershi p  of t hirty and on 
only t·wo occasions this year did they have 
to borrow players, viz .  onu soprano and 
one cornet, this through holidays. " 
-+---­
PERSONALS 
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CORNISH NOTES 
Congratulations lo Black Dyke Mills from 
Comish bands, who arc proud that this famous 
band is numbered amongst the winners of the 
" Royal Trophy " al Bugle. 
Cambornc Town band and their conductor 
received an ovation on their return from the 
Albert Hall, at a concert which realised £+0. 
Mr. F. J .  Rob1.:rls has been appoinled to succeed 
the late l\Tr. A. \\'_ Parker, as 1\fusical Director, 
so all good wishes will be extended thal he may 
conlinue in his native town, the success he 
has achieved with other celebrated bands. The 
Cam borne band have promising j uniors in 
V. Walters, J ohn Robcrls and J ohn Barrimorc 
(who was awarded a silver medal) at St. Austell 
Musical Festival, where the Cornish born 
adjudicator Dr. David vVilcocks, organist 
of vVorcester Cathedral, spoke highly of the 
j uuior' class. The organist of Canterbury 
Cathedral, Gerald Knight, is also Cornish born. 
Pleased to see Penzance Silver are active, 
and supplying the music at a Sportmen ' s  
service attended b y  over 700. 
Mr. C. A. COOPER of H uthwaitc, writes ; 
" I would like to express my thanks in the 
' B . B .  News , '  to the many patron s  whom I have 
had for ' Arranging ' during the past yc_ar, and l\El'ORTER writes : "On October 24th hope for a continuation of same durmg the the Dove Holes P ublic baml gave a concert coming year. ll has been most vancd, band, in honour of their l ate secretary, Mr. orchestr al and vocal. Having made many Charles l\Iarshall .  M r .  B arker ( former friends, I would like to wish them all chairman of th e b a nd ) ,  l\fr_ Buchan ( also a Prosperous Xew Year . "  onetime chaii;_man ) ,  a n d  M r .  J .  Fletcher 
St. Issey Band's annual social realised £30 ; 
and the same amount was realised at an effort 
by St. Ague's Silver, which was opened by 
Lieut.-Coloncl George Miller (late musical 
Director H.M. Brigade of Guards) ,  who com­
plimented the band on their efficiency, and 
having so many young members. He also paid 
tribule to the spiril of self-help being displayed 
by the bandsmen and their supporters who had 
raised £300 towards the cost of new uniforms. 
(bandmaster) ,  all spoke of the great work + + + 
done by l\Ir l\Iarshall who took upon him- Mr. E. :\II. N. WILLIAMSON, band master 
self the secretaryship and sc:ores of other of Elsecar Main Colliery, writes : " I read with 
j obs which fall upon a willing worker, from wonder ' Allegro's ' article in the B . B.N .  1914 up t o  quite recently. F o r  forty-two Why does h e  want Hoyland t o  amalgamate with 
years the majority of h i s  spare ti.me, apart Elsecar ? They have tried it on before. We 
from h is daily work, was devoted to his are not a Subscription Band, our instruments 
b and, and all b audsrnen wlw were contest- and uniforms were boughl by the late Earl 
i ng in 1.h i s  locality between 1925 and 1936 Fitzwilliam, and some by the Ban d .  No Sir, 
wi l l  recall seeing l\Ir .  Marshall carrying Elsecar Band, would not agree to that, I am sure. 
more band equi pment than most men co11ld Besides, I have a band of good capable players 
li ft off the floor ; nothing was too much for and readers. \11/e need a soprano, trombone 
h i m to do for the band, his only neward and ai1 assistant cornet, to complete a full band 
being to hear them 'playing well . '  l\Ir.  J .  for contestin g. As to the man he would like 
A. Greenwood was their professional to see conduct the band, well, I was his first 
teacher, and the hand was the pride of th e teacher. 1 know him very well-a good lad­
v i l lage. In 1927 they won eleven lst prizes and I hope he holds his j ob clown for 38 or 39 
i n  succession. At the above c_oncert Mr. years as I have clone, against all comers. I 
J\Iarshall was handed a present m �he form went to Hoyland Band in 1 9 12,  looked round­
of cash rarsed by bandsmen and fnends ab 1 and -started to build a band from nothing. 
a small token of appreciati o n ,  with the very I stayed 15 years. I have been with Elsecar 
I.Jest wIShes of all  present, that he . m ay band for 24 years next April, and though I am 
enjoy many years of health a�d happmess. 7 1 ,  I can still get a band up for contesting. So 
arnl .that th� band will  contmue t.o be � why worry ? The m aterial is not poor at. Elsecar. credit. to then supporters and well wishers. Nor is the Elsecar conductor a ' Dud, I was 
At the St. Austell Festi vat the brothers 
Brewer, and Durstan, St. Dennis, won the brass 
solo competitions ; and brass quartette prizes 
were won by St. Dennis and Indian Queen's. 
The Camborne band accompanied their 
team, as guests of Penzance and Newlyn 
Rugby Club, remlcring selections on lhc ground 
and parading the main streets, and will broad­
cast in lhc series " Band N ight " on J an .  3rd. 
Best wishes to Falmouth Town and their new 
conductor, Lieu l. J ohn Fletcher, and to all 
other \Vest Country Bands, aml contest pro­
moters for outstanding success in the coming 
year . 
CORNUB L \. :\ .  
KEN TISH NO TES 
• + + brought up in the wrong school. ' Duels ' did 
The Quar telle and solo conlesl held al Bclles­
hanger Colliery was a success, and some good 
playing was heard. Mr. E. \\Taters (euphonium) 
of Hoo Silver won the solos and I congratulate 
the prize winners in the Quartette s ie. ,  l st 
Rochester City ; 2nd, Erith B.I , _ ; 3rd , Hoo 
Silver J unior Party. '! he l st and 3rd parties 
were conducted by l\ir. F. Pedlar. L observed 
most of the Quartcltes were publications of 
W. � ;;. . . aaong them my favourite " Hymn lo 
Music. 
l\I TOJ\J EA:::lTWOOD, when ordering not play soprano for Mr. William Rimmer or 
" �e�;s of Scotia "  and other pieces for his ��d�'lfred Gray, or my teacher, :Mr. J · Booth­l\Iarsden Seiiior School band, writes : " J  
won l s t  prize ( with ' Gems o f  Scotia'  as 
test.piece ) ,  with Aberaman Silver Band, at 
Tonypandy, in South W ales, in 1897 (my 
first contest with them ) .  There are a few 
old players l eft who will  remember the 
event. Since th at time I h ave won ove r  
700 prizes a n d  j udged over 200 cont€sts. 
Now I am slowing down, and confinin g 
myself Lo local banding. My M arsden 
Senior School band are stil l  going strong 
after supplying p l ayern to B righouse, M ars­
den �1. I . ,  Meltham, Holme, Slaithwaitc, 
etc., d u ring t h e  last twenty years . "  
+ + + 
I NTERES'l'ED writes : "Bretfurton Silver 
( conductor, Mr. S .  Archer) gave the first 
indoor concert of the winter season on 
Sunday evening, October 7th, at the Ylem­
orial Hall,  B retforton.  A large audience 
enjoyed the very varied and interesting 
m m;ical items which were offered fo r: their 
a pproval.  A very popular feature of  tile 
concert was two groups of songs by l\Ir.  II. 
K i ng ( bass baritone ) .  Accompani8L, l\Ir . 
V. Smith . Mr. King also acted as g uest 
conduc:tor. The chairman for the evening 
was Yir .  J. Hall,  who made very appropriate 
and interesting remarks. The band's 
President, H. Ashvin , Esq . ,  told the 
a u dience that the occasion was a very 
special one as the band were appearing for 
the first time in public in their bright, new 
uniform s .  In appealing for every support 
to be given to the b and, the Presi dent 
reminded h is listeners that they were very 
fortunate lo have a band of such a high 
standarcl oi musical proficiency in a small 
v i l l a g<' . TI Jey were a lso cxlremely luckv 
1.o lia1re a con
.
ductor of Mr. Archer's calibre. 
Urn success of the b and i n  conle�ls being 
la rgely clue to his excellcntl coacbing and 
his gre at attention to detail .  A lso present 
was Mr. W. H. Jelfs who was a member 
of the hand for over th irty years and sec­
retary for m a ny years.  l\l r. Jelfs reti rPd 
from acti vc membership for h e a lth 
rea;;ons l rn  l h e  is now a Lrustec und a 
very good f riend lo the band i n  m any 
oth e r  ways . "  
+ + 
KEEN w rites : "lt was my great pleas ure 
to hear Ken Smith of Fairey Aviation 
Works band during Clydebank's 'Festival 
of A ris' Week. He was guest artiste with 
Clydebank Burgh b ancl, and his quiet, e asy 
style, and effortless renderings of two 
difficult solos and the two beautiful Slow 
Melodies with which he finished off a fine 
exhibit.ion of  cornet playing, was, I am 
sure, appreciated by all the bandsmen who 
were present. He is an artiste i n  the full 
sense of ihe word. G reat. credit is due also 
to the Clydebank B urgh band for the fine 
sympathetic accompaniment they gave !.he 
soloist. 'l' he a1-t of accompaniment is 
something to be envied, but that is 
another story.  G ood show, Mr.  Hoggans, 
considering th e short time a l l owed for 
rehears als.  The h a n d  also gave a fine 
programme ; the standard of playing was 
very good and points to their being amongst 
the prizes in the forthcoming ' Charities' 
contest ,  and the i::icottish Championsh i p .  
Good l u c k ,  l\fr .  Haggans .  A Festival of 
music t o  suit all  tastes ; we could do with 
more of !his kind of  p leasant entertain­
ment in Glasgow and district. " 
+ + -+ 
SEMPER EADE:\'1 writes : "City of 
Leicester Club and Institute are progressing 
nicely under their conductor ,  Mr. R. Jack­
son . They have j ust enrolle� two new 
members and h ave the followmg engage­
ments for November. On November 4th they 
look the North Evington Cluh Old 
Comrades Association to St. S aviour's 
Ch urch in the morning, playing for t h e  
servi ce , a l w  f o r  a service a t  the club i n  
t h r  eYeni ng ; and on S unday. November 
l l t h ,  t l iev took all the Newfoundpool 
clnh ex-g"c r vi cemen to St. Augustine's 
C l 1 1 1 re l t  i n  l l i e  morni ng, and were playing 
for the service at .  their own clnh i n  the 
e v011 i n g . "  
+ + + 
Mr. T. P. O 'CONKELL, conductor of B.ain­
ham \\forking :i'.•Ien's Silver, writes : "  Various 
reports of the band for which we are grateful, 
have appeared in the B. B.N.,  but I 
notice that all reports under the Non-de-plume 
' ELl':GRO, ' say that we arc preparin g for 
contesting ; I would be interested to know from 
where ' Elegro ' gets his information ; also 
' Elegro ' states that the band should get the 
conductor that did so well with them in H l42. 
\Vhoevcr that may be, I don't know, but it 
strikes a chord with me that ' Elegro ' and the 
1 942 conductor are probably one and the same 
man . The conductor of lll42 never came for­
ward when there were only six members, like 
I came forward, and at the present moment have 
only three vacancies .  The band are well up to 
standard and have carried out quite a few 
engagements and parades during my first six 
months, an d I can assure ' Elegro ' that the 
nembers of the band and myself work like a team, 
and as the band are proud of their conductor, 
so I am quite proud of lhe ban d . "  
.. ..  -+ 
:Mr. J .  H .  BETTR!DGE writes from Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham ; " I have 
been here since Sept. 26lh. I have had several 
blood transfusions, etc . ,  but no idea when I 
shall be out. I was talking with the head staff 
nurses, who said they needed blood donors. 
You can imagine my surprise when the Doctor 
told me that the one bottle of blood was from 
Fisher & Ludlow's. I felt that this fact ought 
to be made public ; they n ot only entertain 
with music, but are also blood donors to save 
life. I hope other Midland bands will follow 
the ex cellent example set by Fisher 9: Ludlow's. " 
�---+-��·-
CO RRESP 0 ND ENCE 
.\.mong lhc servicemen welcomed lo lhe 
rehearsal room of Medway I mperial has been the 
solo trombone of Irwcll Springs, Peter Garll 1, 
who is the member of a Guards ' Band. This 
player is the son of lhe well known bandmaster 
of Irwcll Springs, Mr. Fred Garth. Recently, 
I attended a rehearsal of this band a11 d I was 
impressed with a gesture made by the band re 
the tragedy of the R.1\1. Cadets who lost their 
lives in the road accident in the Medway Towns. 
The band honoured these brave lads -(some o f  
whom were bandsmen) with a two minutes' 
silence. 
Hobourns' vVorks were out recently, playing 
on Gillingham Football Ground, entertaining 
the crowd s, whilst a Collection was mad e for the 
Cadet Disaster Fund. The playing was fairly 
good, a notable weakness being on the cornet 
end . 
Crystal Palace are going along nicely and I 
noticed a full muster at Selhurst Park recently 
where they play at home matches of the football 
club. My word ! the directors of the club make 
the band very comfortable, providing sheltered 
accommodation plus chairs, with the added 
pleasure of having a full view of the match. 1 
must congratulate the bandmaster, Mr. Lawn, 
on the playin g of the band and the pieces chosen, 
including :Yfr. Rimmer's old favourite " My 
Syrian Maid " (W. & R . ) .  The top cornets I 
thought were very good, and the crowd showed 
its appreciation with applause afler each item. 
Hoo Silver have been busy on Carols, enter­
taining their patrons over a scattered area. 1 
hear this band will broadcast in the New Year 
in, " In Town To-night " .  The latest con cert of 
the band was given on the trainin g ship 
" Arethusa ", where a large crowd of naval 
lads greatly appreciated the band's efforts. Mr. 
Beadle, the secretary, is arranging a first class 
concert in the early part of the year lo be given 
A D J U D I CATO R S  A N D  T H E I R O W N  in the Central Hall, Chatham. Mr. Eric Ball 
C O M POS I T I O N S  will be conducting. 
TO Tll!L EDI'lOH OF THB " "BltASS J:l.L"'ID .Nll;IV;:l" I wish bandsmen everywhere, a Happy ":\"cw 
Sir-There has been a tendancy of  late Year. ADAGIO .  
in the brass band world to appoint adjudi­
cators where the testpiece has been their 
own composition. 
Theoretically U1is i:;hould be a decided 
ad v antage, both in regard to the task of  the 
--��+--�-
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
j udge a nd Urn giving of u fai r decision. At the bcgining of a :New Year I would like 
However. a recent decision u nder those lo wish all connected with our bands a very 
ci rcumstances makes one "furiously t0 happy one, and trust all will work to make our 
thi n k . "  One would assume that a composer, bands more worthy. Let's all hope that the 
w l i i. l st noi demanding slavish adherance to country-and the world-will settle down and 
h i s  rnarkings, wo uld expect that, in the try and live peacably among themselves. 
rn ai.n, attenton should be paid to his The chief news this month is the annual first 
expression m arks. Any conductor ,  to show section championship of the S.A.B.A. ,  held in 
off the "prowess" of his b and, can the LJsher Hall, Ed inburgh on December 8th, 
exaggerate the crescendos and all the when twenty-one bands compete d .  Kilsyth 
var·ious expression markings, but I s ubm i t  J\Iiners band did not turn up although they had 
th at in such a case the composition becomes entered. The contest started at 2 p . m .  and 
the condudor's and uot. 1l1e composer' s _  was not finished till nearly nine o 'clock. There 
The m aj ority of the bands at the contest ,,·as a good turn out of the general public but 
in question, who tried to p lay the piece many had to leave before it was finished . 
according to the ma rkings , were entirely Personally, I think the num bcr competing was 
out of the r unning- .  and a t  least o n e  band too many an d took away some o f  the pleasure 
distorted the piece-so mnch i n  tli is straining there otherwise might have been had the number 
after "effect" that they b lew th emselves been five or six less, as some of the performances 
completely out of tune and were " f u l l  ot were not by any means up lo the first section 
so11nd and fury, fligni fying nothing . "  'l'b e standard. 
adj udicator in h i s  summi ng up s u ppo rts Like many others, I was not enamoured with 
this criticism, yet gives points almost the testpiece, and did not think it was the kind 
sufficient LO' reacli the prize l i st. By a to bring much c1�thusiasm either lo the bands­
most strange coincidence, all 1.h c  hands al men competing or to those that went to listen. 
thi s  cont.est made a supreme " dying" effort There is music (however well dressed up) that 
and played well at the close. Even so, tb e  is not suitable for this class of band and this 
Enf[li,,;]l l anguage is ;;11 rely not so barren wus the case with this tcslpiecc. One movement, 
tli a t it becomes necess ary to repeat the especially, was little better than a scramble by 
same p l 1  rase . " a d  nauseum . " several band s ; little or no definition of either 
::'.\ [ a n y  b::L!ld�mcn w i l l  agree that the whole accent or rhythm which sho>vcd onl y too 
q uestion of judging leaves much 1o he clearly that they were out of their depth in a 
desi n' d .  \Ve have loo many posing as musical sense. Let's hope that a more suitable 
ndj nrlitnlors whose Role qualification is one will, for our first class bands (and the 
"nerYe . "  ,\.i a recent conle�l in 1 h e  \Vest general listener) be chosen on future occasions. 
of Scotland , the most consistent lst.  claf's Of my district bands l liked \Vest Calder. 
hand in Scotland was placed one point in who I thought tried to make something of i t ,  
front of a 3rd class hand.  80 per cent. o E  and although 11ot in the prize lisl, they were 
whose memhern were only boys'. O f  course better than a good many. Bonnybridgc also 
i t  conlcl be argued that 'tb e  lst. d ass hand did fairly well after such a 1011g rest from con­playecl very badly ancl the 3rd cl ass band testing. Bo'ness came into the first section very well , but the "long arm " is j n s t  rt I this year after a long interval and did fairly trif le too much 1o swa llow. . we'll at their first ati cmpl. 
Yours, GLEN J.,YON SAN D Y  McSCOTT I E .  
4 
CONTEST RESULTS 
MOW COP.-1'.esull of the Slow Melody, 
Nov. . 1 9 5 1 .  Seniors : l st, C .  Rushworth 
(Atherlon )  ; 2nd, A. \\'ebb (Fodens) ; 3rcl, 
H. Mather ; 4th, H .  'l insley (Edge Hill) ; 
5th, H. l\IcDean (Fcdcns ) .  J uniors : l st, 
P .  j .  Atkin (l\Iiddlewich) ; :2nd, J .  Johnson 
(Silvcrdale) ; 3r<l, G.  Dutton (Uttoxctcr) .  
HUDDERSFIELD-Brass Band Association, 
Huddcn,fielcl, Dec. l st .  Section A, March : 
l st prize, Hade Edge (A. Robinson) ; Section 
A, Selection : l st prize, Lindley (P. Wads­
worth) ; 2nd, Hade Edge .  Section B, March : 
l st prize, Flockton United (N . H .  Atkins) .  
Section B ,  Selection : l st prize, Grange Moor 
( ] .  H. J ohnson ) ; 2nd, Flockton United. 
Adj udicator, l\lr. II. Moss. 
CIIELTEN HAl\1-Dec. l st. (Gloucestershire 
Association Festival) .  Section 2 :  March and 
Selection, own choice, lst prize, Stroud District ; 
2nd, Lydbrook Silver ; 3rd, Yorkley Onward. 
Section 1 : l st prize, Fishponds British Legion 
March and Selection ; 2nd, City of Gloucester, 
with prize for deportment. Adjudicator, Dr. 
Denis Wright. 
REDGATE Boys' Silver Band (Slow Melody) 
Contest, Dec . 1 3th. Senior Section ; l st pr ize, 
A. Lyon (Trombone ) ,  L. Swift Cup ; 2nd, 
A .  Lees (Cornet) ; 3rd, A .  Atherton (Euph. )  ; 
4th, F. Quirk (Euph. )  ; 5th, J .  :YicDonald 
(Tenor Horn ) .  Junior Section : l st prize, 
J .  Barker ( Bass) ; 2nd, K. Wright (Trombone) ; 
3rd, H.. Fenney (Cornet) ; 4th, H .  Cropper 
(Horn ) ; 5th E. Lee (Cornel) . Adj udicator, 
Mr. J .  A .  Greenwood. 
MA.DELEY (Shropshire Brass Bands Associa­
tion) ,  December 1 5th. Section I I I .  Open 
March : l st, Donnington Wood (G. Mills) ; 
2nd, Whitchurch Town (W. Reeves) ; 3rd, 
Dawley Town (T. G.  Lineton) .  Section l l .  
Village Bands, March and Hymn Tune : l st, 
Waters Upton (T. G. Lineton ) ; 2nd, Bolas 
Silver (G. Mills) . Bass Special to Bolas 
Silver. Section l .  Championship of Shrop­
shire : " Recollections of Beethoven " (vV. & 
R . )  : l sl and Cornet Special, Dawley Town 
(T. G.  Lineton) ; 2n d ,  Donnington Wood (G. 
Mills) ; 3rd, Shrewsbury S . J .A . B .  (G. R .  
Jones) ; Trombone and Euphonium Specials to 
Vi'hitchurch Town. Adj udicator, Mr. Reg.  
Little. 
-----+----
ROSSEND ALE & E AST L AN C S  
I n  writing these notes, the first for 1 9fi2, I 
wish you all the very best in your efforts, 
and may it prove a very Happy New Year. 
To the Editor and Staff of the B . B . N .  the very 
best wishes of Rossendale & East Lanes. bands­
men for the coming year. M ay our paper 
continue to uphold all that is best in banding. 
I am interested to learn of a district meeting 
held in lrwell Springs Bandroom, on Dec . l sl,  
under the direction of the N .W . B.B.A . This 
inaugurated the kind of sub-Area from which 
proposals, etc., can be presented to the parent 
body, thus giving any band a chance to be 
heard. Mr. v\'hittle (chairman of the N .W .  
B . B . A . ) ,  addressed the meeting, and officials 
elected for the ensuing year were : chair­
man, Mr. Geo.  Banks of Rawtenstall, and 
Secretary, Mr.  F. Garth of Bacup ; Lhese two 
gentlemen can be relied upon to do their utmost 
for the bands of the district, but don 't forget 
the bands must also help themselves by attend­
ing the meetings and backing i he officials. 
Various bands are busy with football matches, 
etc . ,  I have heard Haslingden , G oodshaw, 
" Springs , "  Water, Burnley H .G .  and Nelson . 
Each band had points worth noting, but de­
portment generally needs a1.teniion ; · after all 
you must remember that thousands of people 
see you if they don't ah\ ays " hear " you . 
I trust you have got everything in order for the 
National Register of Players and that we shall 
be in a position to face up confidently to the 
National Area Contests, which will soon be 
upon us. 
Have had no further news of any more Solo 
or Quartette Contests in the district; surely 
some band can give us an event. Do let us 
keep alive and wide awake ; these events are 
also grand social occasions. 
WEAVER 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I wish to take this opporlunity to extend my 
sincere greetings to you an d the regular readers 
of the B.B.N.  for the New Year, hopin g the 
brass band movement steps ever forward ! 
Ripley "Cnited Silver held their General 
Meeting on 2 7th Novem!Jer at the ]'diners 
Welfare Institute. It is hoped that the band will 
compete at the Area Contest at KoUingham, on 
February 1 6th . 
It was suggested that the band try to fix up 
an alternate time for !Janel rehearsal, so that 
all members could attend, where as now, 
through shift woi k, it is almost impos::;ible tu 
get a full band rehearsal, which is so essential 
for contesting. 
The thanks and admiration of the band and 
all concerned arc extended to Mrs . J .  Saint who, 
as a mem ber of the Ladies' Committee, has 
raised as much as £200 in the past four years, 
through whist drives and dances, etc. This is 
surely a magnificent eiiorl . 
I understand t.lrnt Shirland \\'elfarc are 
having instruction from Mr. Cooper of Huth­
waile. This has been arran ged under the 
auspices of the Derbyshire Education Com­
mittee in their further education scheme.  The 
members pay 7s. 6d. per course of 22 lcsscms. I 
u nderstand that applications for further details 
of this scheme may be had from 1.he Secretary, 
Derbyshire Education Committee Derby. 
Ormonde Colliery were recently to have 
participated in a Band Parade at Loscoe, i n  
aid of the J .oscoc Old Folks' Entertainment 
Fund, but owing to inclement wcalher thi::; was 
cancelled. I understand that more recently 1.hey 
held a meeting which I am given to believe was 
in , egard to reformin g it into an Am bulance 
Band, with tl1c possible backing of the l\ational 
Coal Board . I shall be cager to learn the rcsul Ls 
of this meeting. 
Riddings United realised over £ 1 8 in the 
recent house to house envelope collection, 
staged throughout t he village, which reflects 
great credit on the part of the Ladies' Com­
mittee. The band arc hoping to organise a 
concert sorn<:time in J anuary or February I 952. 
Mr. Caleb Marlin,  bandm aster, has been 
approached by the Somcrcotes Evening I n­
stitute Com m ittee, regarding the tu1.on;hip of 
the pm] nc('r] flrnss B�n d Class it is hoped to 
form . 
'.::>LCU� lJ 'J'l<Ul\lJJOX E .  
\VRIGH'l' & RO UND ' 8  BHA 8 S  BAND _ E\V 8 .  l st J AN UARY, 1952. 
CALDER VALLEY NO TES 
The Halifax Contest was a success from many 
points of view, despite the inadequate size of 
the school for such an event. I have no doubt 
the Committee will try and find a more suitable 
venue next year. Crossley's Carpet \¥orks 
provided the shock of the day by obtaining 
first prize on the " \\Tater Music Suite. "  To 
me the result was not so unexpected because, 
as l have stated in this column, about a third 
of the band arc men from the Moderna com­
bination, who are all good players, and the 
improvement has been noliceable since Mr. 
Harrison of Brighouse has been visiting tb.cm. 
Moderna provided the next shock by not being 
placed in the Selection, despite giving a most 
polished performance ; their rendering of the 
Slow Movement was of a high order as was their 
win in the March. However, what private 
opinions we have must be tempered w ith the 
fact that it is the adj udicator who had the 
only say in the result, and Crossley's are to be 
congratulated on their win. In the second 
section, tb.e playing did nol reach any great 
heights, Oughtibridge obtaining two firsts ; 
Blackburn Valley 2nd ; Elland Silver 3rd. 
Our other two local bands failed to catch the 
j udge's  ear. 
The West Riding Contest at Doncaster on 
Dec. 9th, was another partial success for 
Crossley's, who seem to be in luck j ust now as, 
despite some awkward lapses, they gained 2nd 
prize. The test seemed to be too much for the 
majority of the competitors . Moderna were 
awarded 2nd in the Waltz Contest. 
I am indebted to a Moderna correspondent 
for the following note on their activities. Despite 
their losses of men during the last 1 2  months, 
the band have replaced them to advantage and 
are now in a stronger position than ever from 
all points of view. As a result of their fine 
record they have been requested. to attend an 
Audition for the B . B.C.  at Leeds early in 
J anuary. Since their formation three years 
ago, they have won 22 prizes, not 32 as stated 
in the local press, including ten Trophies, 
ma.ny l st prizes, seven 2nd prizes and 
two prizes for deportment. This will be the 
third local band Mr. Casson has piloted through 
an Audition, the others being King Cross Sub­
scription and Halifax Home Guard. 
I will close wishing all bands a very successful 
year for 1 952.  
J UPITOR. 
----+--� 
HUDD E RSFIELD NO TES 
Y O RK & NO RTH EAST RIDING MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
We arc once again at the beginning of a A Happy New Year to our Editor, Staff and New Year. So may I commence these notes by all fellow scribes, and I do hope that all our band 
wishing everyone a Most Happy and. Prosperous �orrespon�ent� have decided to do their jobs 
Year ahead. m a conscientwus manner for 1 952.  
The Festival Year is now past and gone. To \Ve have very little news to start the New 
most of us it has been a year to remember for a Year. Cheelham Hill Public have, I believe, a 
long time to come. From the Brass Band point new secretary, Mr. F. Borer ; as an old colleague 
of view I should think most bands would have he might keep me informed occasionally of their 
benefited by the extra engagements and con- progress. 
tests held in connectiol\ with Festival activities. Failsworth & District (Mr. Dootson) .  l 
Each year I try to name a band from this expect some progress now you have settled 
area which has been most outstanding in its down under your new conductor. I know he 
successes during the previous year. This time, likes a contesting band and I expect he will have 
although I have looked back over contest you out as soon as possible. 
results and notes, I cannot single out any such Hyde British Legion (Mr. Williamson )  
band. There has, however, been ample evidence have a good combination and are eagerly looking 
of bands benefitting through building up with forward tu the contesting season. There is, I 
learners, also by regular contesting. \Vcthcrby believe, room for a good euphonium player here. 
Silver (Mr. A. Garforth) are one of these bands, They are booking plenty of engagements and 
and they achieved success at the Harrogate look like being a busy band this year ; this is 
Association contest, held at Skipton. a good opening. 
Rowntree Cocoa Works (Mr. L.  Lambeth) , Burnage & District (Mr. F.  Rhodes) have held 
competed at the inter-county contest at Leeds their A.G.M. ,  when several new officials were 
and gave a fine performance; though not in appointed, This band have been very consistent 
the prizes there is no doubt that they will prizewinners and I am surprised that they do 
soon make their presence felt. not get more engagements. Financially, they 
The Inter-County Contest held al Leeds, are in a very sound position, thanks to that 
on Nov. 25th, was another win for Yorkshire grand old worker and stalwart Mr. Jim Cart­
by an even greater margin of points than last ledge, who never seems to get any older. Good 
year. Tn the class B section Yorkshire gained luck, J im, and may you keep up the good work 
all the prizes and l st and 2nd prizes in Class A. for many years to come. 
Askem Colliery, who came into the contest Altrincham Boro' (Mr. Aldcroft) are very 
at short notice, having only a fortnight to re- serious about their come back and are re­
hearse, did well to gain third prize in Class B. hearsing with the contesting season in mind ; 
Class A. bands all gave excellent performances, having formed a ladies' committee, they have but the adj udicator must have been very to my mind, made a move in the right direction. 
critical in his notes, j udging by the points Good luck ! 
awarded. However his decisions were well Fairey's, under Mr. Harry Mortimer, gave a 
received by the audience and bandsmen. first-class show recently, in the Free Trade The Massed Bands Concert after the contest Hall, Manchesler, when every item was put 
was another grand event with Ken . Smith as over i n  championship form. 
Last year's champions, Parkhead (Mr. Telfer) dropped to fourth . place, and runners-up, Wellesley (Mr. Badnek) , to ninth . S.C.W.S. had won their last three contests, yet had to be content to share tenth place withaarr . ln 
my opinion S .C.W.S. should have be \e 
the first three. Barrys, I have ' h  
better, but still Mr. Faulds brough pee�. 
good points with them. I re� ;.' 
Coltness shook us by playing some un usua notes in the opening movement, but never­
theless their general playing under Mr. Dow was really good and seemed to warrant better recognition .  
Newmilns (Mr. Hoggaus) had also a good solid performance and in the first year of their return to the c.hampionship section they did really well 111 ga111111g fifth prize. 
Local bands, Johnstone, Renfrew, Scottish 
Gas Board, and St. J ohn's showed encouraging 
form, which can be im proved by close attention 
to vVinter rehearsal ; and the same applies to 
most others. 
Apparently the recent A.G.M. of the S.A.B.A. 
passed off quietly enough. The most dis­
CJ.Uieting news was that the " Daily Record, " 
m consequence of the impending retiral of 
Mr. Bennett, have abandoned their solo and 
quartette contests, possibly Lhc worst bit of 
news Iur the movement in Scotland for some 
considerable time. No doubt strenuous efforts 
will be made to get a reconsideration of that 
drastic d�cision, and if so, I hope complele 
success will crown these efforls. Failing that, 
then it is 11nperative that some other body take 
over the job, because on no account must these 
vital contests be allowed to lapse. 
And now to conclude these notes for the old 
year let me express the sincere wish that 1 952 
may bring increased vigour and greater ad­
vancement than ever before, to our great 
movement, and all who form part of it, in what­
ever capacity fate has placed them . 
A Guiel New Year. 
BEN LOMO:(\ D. 
----+-��-
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
guest soloist. No one could have wished for more. Clayton Aniline (E. c. Butress) recently made 
All present were able to see and hear for them- their debut on the television, which I believe 
selves that all that has been said about his fine was very successful ; having strengthened one 
solos was true. Congratulations to all concerned or two positions, this ba.nd should look forward. in making this a fine event, in fact, one of the with confidence to the coming season .  
most looked forward t o  each year. I had the pleasure of attending the slow I shall open my notes this month by trying 
Mr. :;'{eedham of Scarborough Town informs melody contest, held at Mow Cop (Staffs . )  last 1 to answer Mr. Gallop's criticisms in Lhe dis­
me that the band are quite active giving concerts. Novei:nber, and feel that I must .con?ratul�te the I cords and concords column . He refutes my They are trying to gel all their instruments over- orgamser, Mr. c. Lees. Considermg this was statement that the mai onty of the West Cum­
hauled as their funds allow. Please keep me in- his first attempt at anything like this, he did a ! berland public are not brass band m inded, an d 
formed. Ian Bruce of Ebor Excelsior went very good j ob.  I heard some really good playing I to back up his statement, he mentions a concert 
to Askcrn to compete in their Slow Melody in both J unior and Senior sections. The j unior l given by Oughlerside band on Arm istice contest. He was again awarded the ' Best ::;ection finished. with three trombonists in the 1 Sunday, with Mr. Harold .Laycock as guest 
Bass ' Prize. His opposition this time was first three positions ; in all it was a first class conductor, and a lot of boys m the band. What 
rather stronger than at his last success. Mr. show for boys, and if this is a sample of our I that has to do with public appreciation of 
Skelmanthorpe scored a good success in Clifton J ones i n  his remarks faulted Ian only up-and-coming instrumentalists, well, the future brass band music I fail to see, except the 
winning Class A, at the Durham & Yorkshire once, and commended his fine tone.  is indeed very rosy. The senior section was first I presence of Mr. Laycock as an added altract�on 
Contest, at Leeds Town Hall . Our other local As I write these notes bands will be busy class, any one of the first six were capable of 
I 
to the concert. Of course the hard-work111g 
representatives, Hade Edge an d Meltham & doing their rounds of carol playing. The Salva- winning the average contest, and the winner, committees are . obviously brass band miude� 
Mcltham Mills, gave a good account of themselves, tion Army are hard at it, also Ebor Excelsior, whom I have heard many times, excelled him- or they wouldn t be on the committee, but 1f 
but were not in the prizes. in York. I would welcome news from hands on self. The adj udicator, Mr. Williamson, did a '.  the peOJ?le of_ W est Cumberla
nd . took more 
The Huddersfield Association Contests, held their Christmas activities. first-class job. The organiser wishes to thank all , 111terest in thelf bands those committees would 
in the Town Hall, on December l st, were a As the area contests are now approaching, also competitors, spectators and workers, and states ; not have to work so hard, Fmally �e tells me 
successful venture, both musically and the new great May Belle Vue Festival, I would that he will be holding another one about tu get about a bit more and see what s gomg on. 
financially. The playing in both sections was like to remind all bands to attend to the registra- March. I don't know of anyone who gets about more, 
of a high standard and gave Mr H .  Moss a tion of bandsmen, which is due on J anuary l st AL the General Meeting of Stretford Old, bul l don't try to make myseU conspicuous. 
difficult task finding the winners. of each year. Another reminder of the North held recently, the ofiicials and committee were Now Mr. Gallop can you explam to Mr. W. 
Lindley under Mr. P .  vVadsworth, won Eastern Area Contest dates : March 1 5th, 2nd elected " en-bloc " to continue for another 12 Ralph secretary of the Seaton contest, why, 
Section A, at the Association Contest with a and . 4th Sections, . Hu�dersfield _Town Hall. months ; this was a tribute to their splendid at thelf Annual Contest last J uly, there was 
very good performance. This band have had a Apnl 2 6th, Championship and Third Sect10ns, work of the past year. Amazing progress had I such a P?Or attendance. With 1 3  entries, and 
good season and I am expecting great things Eastbrook Hall, Bradf.ord. been accomplished m tlus penod, a new uniform an adJ udicator known to all band lovers (�VU. .  
from them next year. For bands on Tees-side who arc allowed to I had been purchased, the title of North \\Testern I Fred Mortimer) ,  on top of this th�y had an I am informed that Mr. R. Clarke, late of compete m Lhe Northern Area, the date� are as f Aiea (Second Section) Champions had been open Tenms Tournament, an open Bowls Brighouse and Rastrick, has been appointed follows : March 22nd, 4th Sect10n, V\ estgatc won one of the best seasons for enga"ements , Tournament, and a Dog Show, and as Mr. 
bandmaster to Slaithwaite. A man of experience, Hall� Newcastle. April 26th, 2.nd and 3rd I had • been completed and at the end of the year i Gallop will remember, it was a fine summer 
he should make his presence felt. Sections. May l Oth, Champ10nsh1p Sect10n . a B . B. C. audition, so I think they have every afternoon, yet the promoters were down to the 
Grange Moor, under Mr. G. H .  Johnson, No doubt many wil l  have seen the two right to look back on the past 12 months with extent of £40. _Where were all Mr. Gallop's 
secured l st prize in class B, at the Association recent brass band programmes which appeared some satisfaction and know that their efforts brass !Janel fanatics ? 'vVhere was the Workmgton 
Contest. Though n ot at full strength they gave on the television. I have heard many people have shown good .results. festival committee's pride in their town band, 
a good account of themselves. speak highly of both these programmes, and MANCUNIA�. when they engaged a Military band for their 
lt is with regret that l report the death of they are loo.king forward to more of them. festivities, while t!1eir own . band looked on ? 
Mr. Daniel Ainley, a late member of Scape Thanks to \\Tilfred Pickles . . 
and Harry :y(orbmcr, I Also �earham carmval committee, who engage.cl 
Goat Hill at the age of 68 years. He was a 1 these T.V.  programmes will. do a grea� clea� 111 I a girls pipe band at the cost of £50, when the;r 
brilliant cornet player in his younger cl ays, and gettmg the public more_ 
mter�sted m brass. CLYDESIDE NOTES own band played for a . £5 donat10n : I don t 
was always willino to assist any band in need. band s .  I hope we can loo], forward to seemg the thmk Mr. Gallop was m this distnct when 
Linthwaite held a successful Slow Melody big contes.ts televised, and especially the Albert The first section championship in Usher Hall, some , enterprisin� youth organisatio.n engaged 
Contest on Dec . 8th. There were 52 entries Hall Festival Concert. . . on Saturday, 8th December, broughl the 1 9 5 1  the F alfey Avia�LOn Works ban
d, . with Mr. H. 
and the decision of B.M. H .  Swallow was well Could I once agam at t!1c bei:;ii:im�g of the contesting arrangements to a close in most Mortimer as thelf conductor, to
 give a concert 
received .  Th� band gave a good P.erformance at 
year ask for news of bands ;ctivitles . , fitting manner, wilh the public responding m the Lonsdale
 Cmema, on � S
,
unday afternoon, 
the Asso�iat10n Contest, but failed to catch EX. MAR. COM fairly satisfactorily-but there was still room , surely an educatwn tu an)
 )
cl
oung ban
t
dsma
t
n, 
the adjudicator's ear. • for many more. and yet the attend
ance was 1sapporn 1�g o 
Lockwood, under Bandmaster C. Lunn, The standard of playing was good., but I such . an extent llML nobody has �ver nsked 
entertained the Blind Society at their Annual NORTH NOTTS NO TES found the reaction of the listening public to the bnngmg a first-class band to \Vest Cumberlai:d 
Christmas Concert in the Town Hall. This piece very mixed. Personally l thought it a smce.  I must admit that v.illage bands do 
much 
band are very popular at the Fartown football testing one which demanded the ·very best better than town bands wit
h concerts, because 
groun d .  . The Second Annual Solo Conte::;t belween from conductor and players, and thus partic- the villa
gers l��ve nowhere_ 
else to go,
_ 
the hall 
Kirkburton Victoria, under Bandmasler Mr. members of the Ruddington Silver was held ularly suitable for such an occasion. It was also is sm
all, and oener�lly lent free or . 
ve�y b
che:i�· 
T. Black, gave a concert in the Church Schools, in the British Legion Headquarters at Notting- pleasant to listen to. and d 
the �onc�rt "ould be
 patromse Y e 
on Dec. 8th. During the evening Mr . Ernest ham, on Saturday, Dec. 8th, and the J ohn Of the twenty-two entrants all but one turned ban smen s re atwns. · 
Mort was presented with a barometer on behalf Baldwin Memorial Challenge Cup was won by up the exception beinrr Kilsyth Miners vVelfare, Let Mr. G
allop try and r�n a c�
nc�
t
,�
n t 
of the members of the band on his attaining Mr. E. Price, Euphonium, with 8fi points ; so 'Dr. Wright had a l�ng, and I 'm sure, trying tow
n and see how many . t ousan s oc ul� 
50 Years service 'v1"th t11e band l\'ir l\�ort has Ll Pl t d PI t d b th h 
. d l t f th a · d " to ·' s  b By hear a local band. I h
ave tned it, and the res •  • .Lv . • .Lu 1e a e aque, prescn e y e c airman, or ea as occupan o e a JU ica r ox f · fi · 11 b L · t cl alway- played the bass trombone Mr F Mr. A. Eley, was won bv E. Tetley (Eb Bass ) ' t T 11" R ll d W ll 1 l d is not very grati vmg nancia y, u i . oes 
Braithwaite district representaliv� oI
. 
th� 
; ,
fi
arra
t
nge
d
men 
d
u is us
t
�e 
I
an 
h"c
e
l 
e
m
s e
e
y
a 
p
t
a
t
y
h
e
t give the band lad
� a break and keeps them in , with 83 points ; :Yir. W .  \\Thittaker, cornet, rs an secon respec 1ve y, w i 1 n a t . d · the \\!" ter monlhs N . B. B.C.,  presented Mr. Mort with the Honorary came third ; Mr. L. Lowe, cornet, fourth in the former conducted by the arranger of the prac 
ice urmg 111 
1 t l\I
. 
B . L·r "1 b · h. c t .fi t d B d . • . . l woul d like to congratu a e I r. 
ry,uu, 
i e rv em ers ip er i ica e an a ge, on order ; W. \>\'right, bass trom.,  and E. Burton, piece set the ball-a-rollmg and rrave us 111 the f 0 h "d H h d II b h 1f f th Cl b . . ' 
. • . 
"h 
. 1 . . bandmaster o ug tersi e. e as o
ne we e a o c u . . Eb bass, shared fifth positio n .  Fourteen semors audience a good idea of . its tee mca ihes at t b ild his band n from I believe, one cornet News comes to hand that Hade Edge are played. the very outset an expenence wluch all must 0 u P N  · 1  d . ·t d I . h 
. 
t h d · t ·  · J f t h  B B c . • . . between two boys ow un er , an 1
c a' 
o ave an au i ion m anuary or e . . . ln the j un ior Section ftve competed for the have enjoyed. Tullis Russell certa111ly set a . · · . it must 
Mr. A. Robinson keeps the members interested John Brunt Challenge Cup, which was won by B. high standard, but better was to follow. ah
lmost
t J
a full
! t
set
f 1
°f 
d
mst
o
r�'.11=��s p' atience on and we shall hope to have Lhe pleasure of hearing M l 11 fl 1 A B · b ·t  Tuni·n0" pla"ed a most important part, for ave b adrn? a 0rt 0 iar w ' tl tl . . th f t ars 1a , uga ; . enms, an one, '\.Vas . , some 0 )' s pa . 1em on 1e alf 111 e near u urc. . second ; David Gibbons third. The adj udicalor, piano passages formed the greater part of the 
No d.oubt a few of our _ local bands will be Mr. Sam Smith, stated tl1at the J uniors were music, so naturally the more experienced players compctmg at the Stalybnclge Contest. These so good that he would give the others cash. surmounted the difficulties successfully-with 
winter contests keep the bandsrr,ien mtereste�. Mr. John Baldwin presided and gave a very certain exceptions. 
----·--�-
ME RSEYSID E NOTES OLD fH.OM.BONE. interesling account of the band, thanking all In Lhe hope that space will be available I 
----+ those who helped to make the event a success. have listed the bands in the order of merit set by 
SOUTH WEST SCO TLAND Thanks are also due to the secretary, :Nir. L .  the adjudicator, for the benefit of all interested 
The A.T .l\I. held their annual Band and 
Penn, for his handling of the situation, and his readers. Here they are : Govan ( 1 1 2 ) ,  Clyde- Variety Concert at the \Yorks, on Sunday, l 6th. 
I was surprised when Govan mounted the 
platform at Usher Hall, their cornet section was 
the youngest I have seen at any contest with 
others of same age ( l  2 to 1 5 )  spotted round the 
band, but they put up a grand show. A pity 
tho::;e lads can 't be kepl together, free from 
Military service and interference by the big 
" Pots . "  I am sure they would go far. Con­
gratulations. 
Xewmilns had domestic troubles in the camp 
prior to contest, but gave a very good per­
formance and might easily have finished further 
up the list. However, this encouragement may 
help to solve their internal difficulties. 
Galston gave an improved show ; they are a 
band who deserve bette1· results, and it would 
not spoil them. 
The most disappointed band were Coltness ; 
after a shaky start they gave a musical per­
formance, but for some reason finished very low 
on the list. This is con testing. 
Every band made a fair show oI the tesl­
piece, but on the whole there were few first 
class performances. Sometimes I think the lay­
out of the "Usher Hall is not j ust suited to get 
best results, acoustics arc suspect. 
l\Iaybole gave Galslon a helping hand last 
month, by giving a concert in aid of the band ' s  
instrument fund i n  Galston Town Hall. 
There is a moYe afoot to try and get a 
permanent conductor fixed for Darvel. There 
have been no official appointments in this respect 
since the late Fred Rogan gave up the post ; 
hope this meets w i t h  some success. 
REG,\ L .  
daughter, the sidedrummer, was presented with bank ( l l O ) ,  Tullis Russell ( 1 06) ,  Parkhead ( 1 02) , Thanks for the tickets l\Ir. Crookes, but I was 
a prize for her services .  Newmilns ( 9 8 ) ,  West Calder ( 9 6 ) ,  Renfrew ( 0 3 ) ,  unable t o  b e  present o·wing t o  another engage-
After the interval a presentation took place, Galston ( 9 1 ) .  vVcllcsley (89),  Barry (88) ,  ment. I hope it was as successful as your 
when the chairman Mr. A. Eley, was the recipient S . C . W . S .  (88) ,  Bonnybridge (87) ,  Scottish Gas previous ones in 1 949 and 1 050. The proceeds 
of a Plated Tankard for his services to the ( 8 7 ) .  C ity of Edinburgh (84 ) ,  Shotts (83) ,  were in aid of the Instrument Fund. 
band, and responded with thanks. J ohnstone (82) ,  Forfar ( 8 2 ) .  Coltness (80), The Electric Supply arc improving, but arc 
l am pleased to note that Mr. C. Gibbons Bo'ness ( 7 9 ) ,  Leslie ( 7 7 ) ,  St. J ohn's (75) . The short of a few players, especially trombones and 
the bandmaster is much better after missing possible was 1 20.  The result was shattering, to cornets. They have a cosy bandroom m High­
this evenl through illness, also the concert say the least of it, as it completely upset any field Street, and would be plca;;ed to welcome 
given at the Blind Institute the previous ideas I had of what constitutes good playing, or any u nattached bandsmen, on Tuesday evcmngs, 
Tuesday evening. The band also played to a at least what I think is good playing. It also at 8 o'clock. 
large crowd at the Notts. Forest and Rotherham knocked silly the results of previous contests ; I have had an enquiry a;;king if Dingle a.re 
match on Dec. 1 5th. including the Edinburgh Festival International still in existence. \Ve do not hear much about 
Shirebrook Silver held their Annual Tea and and Forfar, which only goes to prove once more them now-a-days, but I should be pleased to 
Social at the Market Hotel, Shircbrook, on Dec. the glorious un certainty oI contesting, and have a few lines from l\fr. Godfrey, bandmaster, 
8th, which was presided over by the Chairman serves to remind us that contests are not won as I know they arc still plodding along. 
of the band, Mr. F. Chadbourne. During his until the decision is given. Edge Hill B.R. are practis.ing hard for an­
remarks he spoke of the eleven j unior members I heartily congratulate Govan and Mr. Grant other wireless engagement m J anuary and 
of the band who are progressing very favourably on becoming Scottish Champions after such a are also starting on the testpiccc for the N".\V. 
and are expecting to be playing with the band long period of comparative obscurity. Their Championships. 
next summer. During the evening a Handicap band must be made up of the youngest players Kirkdale arc another band we never hear 
l >f. 
Slow Melody Contest was run, confined Lo the in any first-class band i n  the country. I also ls the band still going Mr. Roberts ? . 
members of the hand, and the adj udicator include in my tribute the name of Mr. Rigby, Pinehurst B.L. played at the Li.v
crpuol 
was Mr. Harvey Hurst of Creswell Colliery. their bandmaster, who won the " Colin Terris " Football Ground, when a special collectwn 
was 
The winnern were Master R .  Carless, trombone, gold med.al for the best cornet soloist of the day. taken for the B.L.,  I believe. I should 
be 
and Mr. A. Levick, Eb bass. Both prizewinners Govan had thus qualified to go to Albert Hall pleased to hear of any news from you, 
l\Ir. 
received a silver medal presented by Mr. D. as Scotland's No. 1 band, a great honour indeed., Secretary. . � - - _ 
Neale . Mr. Thomas Hughes aged 73, received which carries with it tremendous responsibility. I have not heard from L1ther}1t . ' .or 
so:ne 
fro m  the band a pipe and pouch, and his wife Clydebank, after a m agnificent performance, time, but I hear they are still re2.•ca1.'m
g . . \ hy 
a silk Lablccover, made and given by Mrs. H. cond ucted by Mr. Hawkins, were awarded not a few contests this year, l\lr. Littlcfa
ir · 
Hurst of Creswell, in recognition of his 44 second prize, and so they too arc entitled to I should also be pleased to hear from 
the 
years' services as a playing member of the return to Albert Hall, where they have appeared Birkenhead bands, and vVallasey Silver. 
band. ou several previous occasions. Both are self 8est wishes to all bands fur the New Yca.r 
Every good wish for th<> New Year to the snpporting bands, so the financial aspect will during _which I hope to sec more locals 
in the 
Editor and Staff. hulk largely in their future plans. Let's hope contestmg field. 
l(UBlN HOOD. both will surmount all obstacles. I EIGHT BELLS .  
l st J AN L' \ l{ Y ,  1 952. 
SOU TH WEST LANCASHIRE 
_ \  
i{c · i tc BoY< (Si. 1 [elcns) .  han· held many 
,u cessfu ·onccrt:; since their formation two 
H ars ag > .  0Yer i:l , OOU has been raised to 
�quip tne boys with two suits of uniforms, and 
m , ., ..... a complete new bandroom, which cost 
l'.450, has been paid for oulright. This new 
building, which is now in full use, was recently 
, , , "'ned by our friend ::\Ir. H arry Mortnner, O. B.E. ,  who also rehearsed his band, Faireys 
there, prior lo a concert for the . funds of Urn 
li'.l'llgate Boys. Harry also cond ucted the boys 
through a few numbers and gave them some 
1,, ful advice. Fo<len's will appear at St. Helens 
or1 J an.  1 3th, giving a concert for the band 
Jur1 Is. A Slow Melody contest held amongsl 
t i• boys -0n Dec. l 3th was adjudicated by J .  A. 
Grumwood. The band have had a most success­
fn. ,cason for engagements, and 1 952 promises 
he even more successful ,  many engagements 
.f;' already booked . The public of St. 
cns are much interested in these boys and 
,. >w their appreciation of their efforts in no 
;1ll way whenever they appear in public. 
rn however alarmed tu hear their success is proving p�pular to local bands�nen, many 
nvmous letters having been received at the 
b«·1droom. This is a very poor way o( e xpressing 
a �ricvance, i( any, and is likely to cause some 
r . .  ·8rd to , the wonderful progress o f  these boys 
< ,,.1 their officials. 
Pemberton Old were in excellent form when 
t _, y gave a concert in the Hippodrome, \Vigan, 
!. ently. Under the conductorship of J\Ir. J .  N .  
i ·-,irhurst, a very interesting programme which 
1 wluded many \V. R .  numbers was given. The 
b 1 �hlight of the evenin g was a cornet solo 
.. Robin Adair " (J . Hartmann),  wluch was 
l .il.yed in a masterly manner by Master David 
\ :herton, a youngster with a future I feel sure. 
I J.vid is a pupil of " Jimmy " Fairhurst, the 
f •rmer well-known cornel soloist, and I feel 
,ure under the guid ance of such an experienced 
teacher he will eventually make the grade. 
Cadishead and Irlam Public bands recently 
c •mbined and gave a j oint concert for the uniform 
fund of the Cadishead Band ir the Parr Hall, 
\Varrington. I ' m  sorry to say it was not a 
s:iccess; aparl from being a wretched night, 
brass bands have not been an attraction in this 
hall for mam· vears now, ancl T was rather 
surprised ,vhe'n i heard of this venture under­
taken by the Cadishead band. Musically it was 
successful and many of Mr. Rimmer's classics 
were played, including his " Gounod , "  and 
" Eugene Onegin " selections. The bands were 
c •nducted by their respective cond uctors, Mr. R .  
Hesford and M r .  F. Houghton .  
Parr Public Prize are a band who belieYe i n  
heing alive. On \\'cdnesday, N'ov. 28th they 
.:ave a concert at the Baths Public Hall, Ashton,  
for the funds of the Ashton Old Age Pensioners 
Branch Christmas Party, and the audience 
were entertained to a good performance. On 
T uesday, December l lth, thC' hand were at the 
c'1rngregatiom1J Institute, St. Helens, where 
they gave a concert for the Congregational 
Guil d ,  which was greatly appreciated by the 
audience. Both concert;; were conducted by 
their young conductor, :VIr. T.  Viall, j unr.  
The band express deep sympathy with Mr. 
, tan . Prendergrast their clouhle B .  player on 
the loss of his mother. 
In reply to the individual who signs himself 
" :\ Tarkham :.\Iain, " I would advise him to read 
, ..:ain the October issue concerning my remarks 
a >0ut his band playing a " borrowed " player 
, t the Belle Vue September Contest. I d id not 
s:ate the " borrowed " player was " so much " 
n evidence as he puts it, I only knew of one 
1-1,.,tance, the one concerning his band, therefore 
I can only write of that which I witnessed for 
nn·,;elf. The tone of our friend's letter suggests a 
t·')tal disregard of one's principles. I have in 
the past written in this column many times on 
the difficult problem, yes the abow inable one, 
of the " borrcwed " player. vVhatsoever the 
� . B. B . C .  or any other organisation m ay intro­
duce in the way of rules to defeat this bogey, 
their accumplislunent cannot ever be complete 
without the help of the individual bandsman. 
He is lhe keynote to the solution of the " bor­
r»wed " player. This is the reason why I am 
classing the Markham Main Band as nffenders, 
although I know the rules of the contest allowed 
fer a substitute. This particular rule is not 
well known ; what is going to happen when 
bands realise they can apply for a substitute 
player whenever they please on the easiest of 
excuses ? Furthermore, there was nothing out­
standing to be played by the solo cornet in the 
recent Belle Vue teslpiece, any top cornet 
player of championship band status could 
have played the part with comparative ease, 
,.,o why engage one of the country's leading 
soloists ? And finally, could one imagine what 
consternation and humour would be created, 
were the directors of say, Blackpool A . F.C.  
tv be approached to loan lhe services of Stanley 
!. atthews to another club, whilst their outside 
right was honeymooning' No, my dear friend, 
rules or no rules, it was entirely out of order, 
and in fairness to all, the N . B . B.C. ought to 
amend this rule as soon as possible and thus 
nr..;vcnt such further happenings . 
RAVEXSWOOD . 
---�·•---� 
BRISTOL D ISTRICT 
WRIGHT AND RO UND ' S  BRASS .BAND .NEWS 
Kingswood and Hanham B . L . :  I owe them 
an apology. They arc n o t  so lifeless as [ 
intimated lasl monlh, haYin� given a success­
ful concert at the Central Hall, under the 
balon of Mr. \\'. Done, deputising for l\Ir. A. 
\\'atts who has lx'en i l l  for some tim e.  I trust 
he wil l soon be on tlw mc•nrl agai r1 and grasping 
the stick. 
I hear that Kcynsham Town arc making an 
effort to start again-plenty of scope round 
your area ; a "·ord or two will  be welcomed . 
Sorrv lo hear thal :.\fr. .\lbcrl Smith the 
veteran B . :\<I.  of Kingswooct Evangcl has lusl 
his wife . Mrs. Smith was well-known to bands­
men in the Kingswood district and will be 
sadly missed by sons Stanley (conductor of 
Kingswooct Evangel ) and Bert-bass lrombonc ; 
the condolences of all those who knew her go 
with you. 
J\larshfield Town , under Mr. H .  Sevier, did 
well at Christmas and included a carol service in 
the Parish Church. They are hoping to be heard 
out more this year, includin g a contest or two. 
Mr. . .\lick Hendy, Hon . Sec . ,  is quietly optimistic 
regarding future prospects. \\/hat aboul 
j oining lhc " v\'esscx, " starting at the bottom ? 
The promoters of Bridgwater's popular 
contest have decided on their l 5th an nual event, 
to be held on Saturday, Augu"l 1 6th. The 
event has been entirely recast. Owing tu the 
failure of Class 2 last year, it has this year been 
abandone d . The march contest will be held on 
the bandstand to be followed by one Open 
Championship Contest. Testpieces, choice of 
" :Macbeth " or " Medca " both \V. &. R. 
Excellent cash prizes are offered these being 
£40, £25, £ 1 5, £5. The rules and conditions 
have been entirely revised and brought into 
line with present day methods .  Schedules will 
soon be ready, apply to Mr. W. Henry Palmer, 
19 Camden Road, Bridgwater, Som. I trust 
bands, and other ncar-hy contest promoters 
will respect the d ate ; this excellent contest 
must n ot he allowed tu fail-other details 
later. 
Pleased tu meet l\lr. Freel Pop le, solo cornet 
of Albion Dockyard, recently. The band had a 
very busy Christmas (already mentioned ) .  
They also visited the Hospitals. A number of 
applications were received for the position of 
conductor which Lieut. Horace Grev had to 
relinquish owing to his illness. Mr. Sa°'m Rogers 
is at presenl conducting. I heard from another 
source that the band had joined the " Wessex " 
Association, where, if correct, they will be 
welcomed . 
I enquired last month about an invitation 
contest to be held in .Brislol . Mr. H .  J .  Groves, 
B . M .  of Shaftesbury Crusade, has quickly 
replied . The proposed contest is between 
Marshfield, Shaftesbury Crusade and Corsham 
Town, the j udge Mr. J ack Alder of Swindon 
B . R .  Actually this is  going t o  be a trio o f  
contests, the first a t  the Shaftesbury Crusade 
Tnstitute, St. Philip's, Bristol, on Saturday, 
Feb. 1 6th (book the date ) .  The second at 
J\farshfield , and the third at Corsham . Test­
pieces at the first arc " Mountain Chief " and 
march " \Vestward Ho, " with a trophy for 
each piece. A massed band concert will follow 
the contest, one admission ticket admitting 
to hoth events . This is not going to be a tip­
top contest in the playing sense, but it should 
be a tight one, a11d 1 make an appeal for all 
bandsmen to back up this honest attempt to 
create an enlhusiasm for contesting. It will 
also be an occasion for any bandmast<0r ur 
bandsman, who fancies himself as a j u dge, to 
put in a bit of qniet practice i n  trying lo write 
impressions as they play. Tickets and informa­
tion from Mr. H .  J .  Groves, 1 7 7  Ridgeway 
Road, Fishponds, Bristol, or Mr. H. Sevier, 
19 Halls H.oad, Kingswood, Bristol. 
" Once a bandsman always a bandsman , "  
is a tag w e  often hear ; I came across a true 
example recently. While visiting a D . P .  camp 
(displaced persons from European battle­
fields) the sounds of someone tootling away on 
an instrument reached me. Like a bloodhound 
with nose to the trail I tracked it down . I n  
a hut, called the music room, 1 came across a 
very tall old man with a long model German 
rotary valve baritone playing from some music 
propped up on a couple of chairs-it was 
Wright & Round's " Complete Method . "  His 
name I can neither write nor pronounce ; he 
was a Latvian and in a little broken English 
told me about his village band in Latvia. 
Forced to run when the Russians came, and 
hiffed and battered about all through the 
Ukraine, Poland and Germany, he had pro­
tected his beloved instrument, finally landing 
with it at Hull. Tn case anv friends in Hull 
would like to know he told ri'1e he had played 
with the Cottingham Silver Band-I left him 
enjoying himself with Cox's " Mocking Bird . "  
WESTERN BOOM . 
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
I SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
NEW BRASS AND REED ARRANG EMENT OF THE FAMOUS 
I am ralher late i n  offering t h e  compli ments 
of the season, but I wish all bands in this area 
a Uappy and Prosperous New Year. FAIRY ON THE CLOCK 
!llonkwearmouth S . A .  visited Rotherham 
Citadel recently and I must say how unbalanced 
they were ; eight cornels out of forly players 
leaves no doubt about being unbalanced . 
Price Reed and Brass 6/- ; Brass Ba,nd S /-
}lcersbrook arc getting along nicely ; T am 
informed lhal they have regula1 engagements 
every year. 
ALSO NOW READY FOR BRASS BAND, REED AND BRASS, 
or MILITARY BAND 
Klllamarsh Sil vcr were o ut Christmas playing, 
visiting all the regular places and arc always 
enjoyed . 
B.B. R. & B. M.B. 
DO N JOSE ( Paso Doble)-F. G .  Charrosin 5/- 6/- 7/6 
SCOTS PATRO L-F. G .  Charrosin . . 5/- 6/- 7/6 
I do not hear much o[ \\'oodhouse Prize these 
clays, but I understand that they have (juite 
gou<l praclices. 
Write for Solo Cornet Parts and specimen booklet of our Brass Band p ublic ations 
I made the j ourney to Dinninglon as prom­
ised , and haYe not a great deal lo say re­
garding same. The playing was not too good 
and some of lhe conductors with the j un iors 
put in more exhibition and arm waving lhan 
Barbirolli d ocs with a full orchestra. J l is 
time that conducting on lhe stage was 
abolished altogether, and let each contcsbnt 
perform on his own merit ; also make it com­
pnlsory with pianoforte accompaniment, and 
then the paying public would have a chance of 
hearing the finest players perform .  The winners 
of the J unior section were : l st, J .  Billingsby 
(Trombone) ; :2nd, A. Galiss (Cornet) ; 3rd, 
J eff Phillips (Trombone ) .  I heard several 
Senior Section players. but had to leave before 
the adj udicator's awards, so d id n ot get the 
prize winners, but why some enter these con­
tests is very hard to u n derstand , as they do not 
stand a chance o f  getting anywhere; perhaps 
they do it to help the bands along. Miss Y .  
Gord on still retains her popularity a s  soloist and 
concert artiste and is very heavily booked 
for 1952. 
A NEW ADDITION TO OUR " WIND INSTRU MENT S·ERIE
-
S 
SANCTUARY OF THE HEART A .  w. Ketelbey 
Bb Cornet (So l o  or Duet) with Piano Acc. . . . . 3/­
Bb Clari net or Tenor Saxophone (So l o  or Duet) w�th Piano Acc.- 3/· Eb Alto Saxophone (Solo or Duet) with Piano Acc. . . . . 3/­
Trombone, Bb Baritone or B b  Euphon ium (So l o  or Duet) with 
Piano Acc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/-
B OSWO RT H  & Co. Ltd , 14/ 18, Heddon St., London, W.I 
British Ropes Silver have held their General 
Meeting, and are now looking forward to a 
successful 1 952 Season, for which bookings have 
already been made. 
Brodsworth Main Colliery are still alive an d 
kicking.  On Nov. 25th they had their A . G . M . ,  
·when their very capaule Treasurer, Mr. J .  
Tasker, gave good proof of his efficiency in 
putting together a well detailed balance sheet. 
Business otherwise dealt with included their 
Annual Slow Melody Conlesl ; the date was 
fixed for 26th J anuary. The band attrndcd the 
\Vest Riding B . B. S .  Championship Section 
contest at Doncaster, and won the vValtz 
Section, being very highly spoken of by Dr. 
Denis Wright. 
I close my n otes wishing all bands m ore 
success in the year to come. 
MARCATO . 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
GLOU GESTERSHIBE N O TES 
The Second Annual ."l.utumn Festival of the 
Glo 'shire Brass Band Association, took place 
at the Town Hall, Cheltenham, on Saturday, 
Dec . l st. ,  and was again favoured with fine 
weather. There were four entries in Section L 
and seven in Section II . ,  two bands however 
withdrew from the 2nd Section, leaving five 
bands to compete, this gave only nine bands to 
compete out of a lotal of 18 bands. As members 
of the Association, this, I feel, is  not sufficient 
and could be improved upon . lt is an annual 
affair and for j ust once in the year a special 
effort should be made to support lhe officers in 
organising this Iesti val. 
The proceedings com menced with a March 
from Mounlpellicr to the Town Hall, commenc­
ing at 9-30 a . m . ;  from what I could make out the 
bands were intermixed for the march off, I 
cannot say that I was impressed with the idea, 
for instance the first band lo start off con­
tained a mixture of uniforms and civvies, 
this I am sure did not create a very good im­
pression. Again it was noticeable that all 
bands did n ot take part in the march to the 
Town Hall , two bands that I know of were 
defaulters in this respect, and their members 
could be seen mingled with the crowds lining 
the str<'cts as lookers-on . • Their action, to say 
the least, was very much to be deplored,  they 
certainly shonlcl have taken their place in the 
march w ith the other bands. May I suggest 
to the Association officers that in future they 
insist that all bands enterin g the festival shall 
As a result of an extraordinary general lake part in the March to the Town Hall. 
meeting of the Headington Silver Prize Ban d ,  The contest itself commenced with the 2nd 
a few changes have taken place there, which 1 Section bands, March and Selection " Own 
hope will be to the betterment of the Ban d . Choice . "  It was here that some good playing 
Firstly, they have now assumed their new title could be heard . I congratulate Slrou<l District. 
of " City of Oxford Silver , "  obtained as a result nnder Mr. E. G. \Villiams, on taking off the 
of long negotiations with the City Council, but premier award ; they certainly played very 
this does nut mean that the band are in any well and deserved the award ; Lydbrook, 
way subsidised by the Council ; they will 2nd Prize, also gave a good account of them­
continue as a public subscription band, as selves, with Yorkley Onward 3rd. 
hitherto, but hope that the change of name may I n  Section 1 ,  which followed, as there were 
result in increased support. The second change only four enlries, lwo prizes only were awarded. 
has been of bandmaster, Mr. C.  E. Challis, late Tt was here that the surprise of the day came. 
of Pressed Steel, succeeding Mr. J .  A. Alder, Drybrook, under Mr. J .  A. Greenwood, who 
who has resigned owing to ill-health. I am glad were naturally expected to be amongst the 
to learn that, despite the increased expenses, prizewinners, were not even placed, full honours 
they made a good profit on their contest. going tu Fishponds British Legion, under Mr. 
BIRMINGHAM & DIST RICT 
l l  is with deepest regret that l report the 
passing of an old friend and well-known Midland 
bandsman, Mr. Charles Glassbrook, age 58, 
who departed this life on December 2nd, and 
l lender to his wife and son my d eepest 
sympathy and that of all his associates. Four 
members of his band, Coleshill E . M . C . ,  carried 
him to his last resting place, and following were 
also the members of the Coleshill Ladies' Com­
nittce. Charlie was particularly well known in 
the Midlands, having been a bandsman (rum the 
early age of n ine years when he was with 
Stirchley S . A .  Later, he j oined Kings Heatli 
Olde (cornet) and, after 1 9 1 4/ 1 8, he became a 
member of Birmingham City Prize on baritone, 
and was appointed secretary nf that band in the 
'mid 1 920's,  thus seeing this band through the 
most successful period uf its existance with Mr. 
Ernie Stokes as conductor. After the dis­
banding of the City Prize in 1 935, h e  j oined 
Dunlop ' s  and also assisted Sutton Town. Since 
this last war he has been with Coleshill E . M.C.  
Silver Prize and served with this band as a 
valuable member until his passing beyot1d. 
Ted Bradshaw, publicity officer of Fisher & 
Ludlow's, tells me they gave a concert to the 
inmates of Highcroft Hall, Erdington, and it 
was much appreciated .  The band had their 
photograph taken there for a block for memo 
paper. \Vinsor Green Prison was another place 
visited by Fisher's last month. Yes 1 you 
certainly have some variety. Mr. Blakeway, 
who has carried out the duties of combined 
secretary and treasurer since the band's forma­
tion from the Home Guard , has handed over 
the secretary part to Mr. S. Reakes (Chairman 
of the Birmingham District Association) and 
any communicalion concerning Fisher & Lud­
low's hand should therefore be addressed to him 
al 59 Kingsley Road, Birmingham, 1 2 .  Mr. 
Iowa! George is carryi n g  on admirably well as 
temporary conductor. Mr. Bradshaw inclndes in 
his remarks !Jest wishes to Mr.  Harry Heyes for 
whom he has great admiration and wishes me 
me to mention some of his old colleagues in 
Irwell Springs Band , Cliff J ones, Harry Pollard, 
Dick Dearden, elc . ,  and sends his New Year 
greetings to these old friends. 
At this stage, I,  loo, must conclude these 
notes and although this is a poor show for the 
first notes of a New Year. I hope bandsmen will 
resolve tu keep me and the B . B . N .  supplied 
with news this coming year. 
Best vVishes for the Success and Prosperity 
of all Bandsmen and Supporters in this Year 
of 1 952. 
OLD B RUM II. 
HIGH PEAK NO TES 
My old friend Mr. A .  J. Cook, of Fairford Mr. A .  G. Lloyd, who without doubt put up 
Silver, sends me a report on their recent a magnificent performance, and I o ffer them 
activities, which is most welcome, as I seldom my congratulations on their effort. City of 
get news of this band of l ate. They were on Gloucester, under Mr. G.  Beckingham, were 
parade at Fairford and Kempsforcl on Remem- close behind with 2nd prize, their standard of 
brance Sunday, and a week later attended a playing had improved very much since the last 
Mission Service at Fairford, afterwards heading time that T had heard them . Full results of the 
a torchlight procession to the Palmer Hall, contest appear in the appropriate column of 
where lhey played a programme of music. this issue. The m assed band concert which 
I have happy recollections of Fairford, where the followed in the afternoon was well patronised 
great carnival and band contest was held in pre- and most uf the items given were very well 
war d ays, and hope for a revival of this in due rendered . 
course. Dr. Denis \i\Trighl, in making his awards, I was very sorry indeed to learn that Mr. 
Secretary Clacey sends his usual monthly said he had been very much impressed with the Frank Barber of Thornsett has been seriously 
budget, with the report of their annual meeting standard of playing in the lower section bands, ill . Latest news is that he is improving, and 
(St. Sebastian' s ) ,  and l am pleased to n ote a which was a good sign ; some, however, were too my good wishes go to him for a speedy recovery. 
profit on the year's working of over £50, with a boisterous and rough in their playing o f  the Let me offer my sincere congratulations and 
balance in hand of more than £76 ; good for a marches, and he stressed the point of avoiding best wishes to young Alfie Sellars of Buxton on 
place the size of St. Sehastian ' s .  Among ex- that fault in future . As regards the lst Section his marriage. Alfie plays solo trombone with 
penses I note the sum of £25 for new music, there were, he said , only two bands outstanding. Sankey's Castle Works band. I understand 
showing that this band is alive to the necessity The special prize for the best soloist went to all the Sankey's band were gnests and I am sure 
for keeping up-to-date in this respect. Among the cornet player in Fishponds B.L.  The De- his father " Neo " Sellars is very proud of him. 
other officers re-elected were the Rev. Britnell, portment prize went to City of Gloucester. Alfie of course used to be with Fairfield .  
President, Mr. A .  Ellison, Bandmaster, with Mr. Ruardean Contest, Saturday, J une 28lh ; In the " Peakland " bandsmen Sel'ies, we 
E. Griffiths as his depuly, and, uf course, Mr. I have received a very nice letter from Mr. H .  J .  have had Mr. Joe Cooke of Chapel-en-le-Frith. 
Clacey again as secretary, with a strong corn- Marfell, the Contest Secretary, giving details of J oe has come out of retirement to conduct the re-
First allow me to wish the Editor, Staff and mittee of workers. The Bandmaster paid high the proposed contest to be held this year. formed Chapel b3:nd. 
all our readers A Happy and Prosperous New high tribute to the work of the hand d uring the You will have noticed the preliminary advert. Chapel-en-le-Fnth gave a concert on Sund_
ay, 
Year with the wish that our movement will past year, and mentioned that several of the which appeared in last month's issue of the 1 6th Dec. ,  when they played a very much 1m­
grow greater than ever. j unior m embers had been promoted to fill gaps B . B . N .  Unfortunately, last year's contest proved l>and, 29 players bcmg ronnd the stand. 
The contest for the First Section Champion- in the senior ban d .  seemed l o  clash with other similar events, so I !.t was a n,1,ce hght I>rogramme, the c?rnet solo 
ship of the ::\'orthumbcrland League, was held From Band master D. \i\Tebb, comes an Ruardean Committee decided to publish early Bravuia. bemg given . by Mr. Cohn \Vater­
at the vVestgate Hall, Newcastle . This is a large interesting letter on the activities of East this year their date for 1 952, to avoid a repeti- house thei� ne "':'!Y appomtcd .?
and m aslcr. A 
and beautiful hall capable of seating twelve Wooclhay Silver, a band composed almost tion, so will contest secretaries please note the trombone �olo, The Acrobat, by that grand 
hundred people. The poor attendance was entirely of youngsters, taught by Mr. Webb, in d ate and steer clear of this ? The Com mittee player ::V[r.  Syd Sellers, was as usual a polished 
responsible for an objectionable echo which the short space of five years, only five of the old has decided to have two Sections : Section A effort, and caused much amusement. The band 
Based upon a review of the past year's musl have made it very hard for the adj udicator, members taking parl in re-fannin g the hand. as an open Contest without any restrictions, are .entered in the . " Daily Herald " Fourth 
nding, this new year looks to be full of l\Ir. Cliff Midgley, to reach his d ecision. How- The band 's A .  party, won first prize in their and Seclion B, to be run under lhe N . B. B.C.  Se�;ion Contest, whICh t.akes place m March, 
promise. and I have a few items of n ews to ever, the decision was very popular and the section for q uartets at the recent contest iat rules, for bands in Section 4 of the " Daily 1 9o�, '.1nd will start gettmg down to the test­
� .. :Jport that view. award� were : .�forth Seaton first prize and Downton, .organised by Wood falls Band . The Herald " Contests. The programme will be as piece m the early new year, with all players 
l'aulton Silver have had another successful Haltwhistle Sih·cr second prize, in both March band also gave a concert in their Village Hall before with March Contests through the streets 1 111 the mood to wrn . 
ar as far as finance and engagements go. and Selection .  Mr. Sam Bond conducted both on November 25th, when solos were given by and on the starre in addition to the Selection I With hest wishes for success to all band ,; '1 'lcy arc, says l\lr . Collier. without the services band s.  Also competed \i\Tallsen<l Shipyard, Cicely Yl'ebb (cornet) and Edward Brookes tests on the field '. Dr .  Harold Hind has been and bandsmen i n  the Peak, the Editor, Staff 
i three young corncttists called to the Forces, Bedlington Colliery and Coxlodge Jnst . ,  I (euphomium ) ,  with pleasing items by the full appointed as adjudicator. Now Glo'shirc and and Fellow Scribes, for the New Year. 
<...n <l  for this reason have been u nable to contest hope the contest was a fmancial success despite ban d in support. I am sorry to learn that the Bristol bands l appeal lo you to give this PRIDE OF THE PEA K .  
• .is past year. These absent members were well the poor attendance. Mr.  J os. \Vclsh was, as euphonium player is now being called up for contest all the support that you can by enter- -+----
·"oked after al Christmas by the other bands- usual, very busy. I think his venture in securing Service, also a promising baritone player, and ing this year. The Committee has given you BLACKPOOL & DISTRICT men. I hope Paulton will be able to attend a lhis hall should he repeated, as it would be hope that both will manage to keep up their plenty of time to think it over and prepare for 
c ntcst or two this year and I know some of suitable for contesting if filled to capacity. playing d uring their service, and so keep fit for it . The contest is held in ideal surroundings 
t'>eir members must be thinking the same for Amble & Radcliffe, who were adj udged their return home again: They have been highly and is well worth going out Ior, the Com-
• nding without the zest of contesting is only winners of the Thild Section, have been dis- complimented by Sir .Frederick Carden, their mittec dcscn·c better support than they have 
If-banding. qualified for playing four Durham League President, and by the Mayor of Xewbury, on had in the past, so now it is up to you . Thanks, 
Fishponds British Legion ; it seems we can't players. This is the second year in succession their progress. lt is in teresting to note thal �ix J\lr. Mariel!, for your information. 
:.. t away from the m .  Here they arc forcing that Mr. J oe 1\lartin's band has met this fate. of Mr. \\'ebb' s  family are playing in the ban d ,  City of Gloucester are on the Air (\Ve!. h 
• .iemselves into the ncwh again by winning Scremerston Colliery are now Third Section including his father, who sounded the calls at Region )  on J anuary 1 7th; nu doubt our Glo'shirc 
· ie Gloucester County Championship at Chelt- Champion,;. the Remembrance Day ceremony, as he has bandsmen will be looking forward to this. 
, ,,ham recently, for which feat, hearty con- Haltwhistle Silver have reason to feel very done ever since 1 92 1 . A concert was recently gl\·en at lhe Park St. 
..;rarnlations, especially to cunduclor Mr. Alwyn proud al winning second prize on their first In Abingcl un, the Salvation Army, Grammar Mission Hal l ,  Gloucester, when tl1c boys of 
J .,oyd, and also J\lr. Artlrnr Colding for winning appc'arancc in the First Section. They have a School Bras� and Borough Bands have been Glyde Orphanage were the visitors. T he band 
t''e best soloist medal. I t  can be mentioned fine solo corncttist goin g the rounds during Christmas. The and Handbell l"<.ingcrs took part. 
"re that :\fr. Golding is a fanfare specialist, it Xetherlon. Colliery arc another band w ith Grammar School band playing fur the Carol City of Gloucester recently gave a programme 
"···ing hi-; j ob, attired in resplendent gold lace good prospects. They have some fine young Service in the Corn. Exchange, and the Borough at the Technical College, Gloucesler, before a 
niform,..oilliiiiir.l." welcome " H.:'.VI .  J ud ges at the talent. Mr. George Appleby, secretary. works at the Congregational Church, as well as at lhe large andiencc of their supporters, shareholders 
'kistol � s \\ith a brilliant fanfar<'. I hard for this baml . Christmas Tree, erected on th<' :.\Iarket Place. and friend s .  Aid . A. G. Lea, Chairman of 
· "uld like to"i,av more about the Cheltenham Backworlh Colliery arc very q uiet these :\1on is :'.Vlolors were seen on telc,·ision cl uring Gloucester Ban:.! , spoke of the efforts made 
ntest hut space does not alluw-�,ee " \\'estern <lays. l was surprised to find they were not the month, al a demon stration by Harry by gentlemen of the City who supplied the 
S•ar . "  competing i n  the League Contest. :'.Ylorlimer of the instruments of the brass band, necessary capital to start the band and who were 
The following uands took part in the Brislol Blyth H ailways have received a laq�e number when }fo;s J oyce Alder, of Cily of Oxford, gave a delighted to hear of its progress. Bram Gay 
" Evening Post " carolling parties, in which all of applicants for the post of Bandmaster, and cornet solo .  J oyce, who had been solo horn of was the guest soloist, and his rendering of his 
parts of the city were visited : Staple Hill are giving auditions to a picked number. the band for sometime, has now shown that she solos delighted the large audience. Mr. F. G. 
Citadel S.A. ,  Fishpunds B . L . ,  Bristol Citadel \Ve congratulate l\Ir.  Sam Bond on being lhe is as capable un the cornet as she was on the i Beckingham ' s  euphonium solo was well rendered 
">.r\. ,  Bristol Victoria, B.A.C.  \\'orks, ,\lbion conductor of the year for this area. He has tenor horn, and being only I J years o( age, has !  as were also the Tenor Solos of Mr. Maurice 
Dockyard, and East Compton (a band l am glad secured more prizes than any other conductor. 1 a gr cal future before her. I Nicholls. 
t i see are out and about again) . 1 NOVAC.\ST R L AN. P i ll  V I VO .  WEST E RX ST.\ K 
Blackpool Silver fulfilled their engaoement 
for Bolton Corporation on November 1 8th .  I n  
a chat l had with their cond uctor, M r .  J .  
Hughes, he tells me he was pleased with his 
band and the reception they got from the 
audience left him in no doubt that they were 
pleased with the band's efforts. 
Blackpool British Legion keep busy with 
football matches, a,nd they recently paid a v1s1t lo lhe Mmers Home. It is always a 
pleas11rC' to local bands to give concerts at the 
Miners' Home and to Rossall Hosp ital ; after 
a v1s1l to these two homes you feel you have 
done something which only music can do, to 
help and bnghten up those l'.!ss fortunate. 
Poulton have appointed a conductor and I 
shall ban) more to report on this next month. 
Freckleton keep busy and are having good 
rehearsals. 
Friends uf Mr. Harry Spencer, late of Black­
poo l ,  will be sorry to hear he is in hospital. \Ve 
all wish Harry a speedy return to health. 
The seasons greetings lo all readers in the 
North West. 
PROGRESS. 
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A .' SOUND' INVESTMENT 
A course of stud y  for any recog nised 
Diploma or Deg.ree pays a ful l  Dividend 
Success is  Guaranteed 
Clearly Defined Cou rses are 
Offered i n  All S u bjects 
Our . Bam!masters' Diploma 
Successes are Outstanding 
WEST RIDING NO TES 
First, may I wish you , Mr. Editor, ai1d your 
Staff also all my fellow scribes a very Happy 
and Prosperous New Year. 
The Inter-County Contest between Durham 
and Yorkshire bands was a great success. The 
hall was packed both afternoon and e".'eninf?. 
The result financially proves that Yorkshire grit 
and organising, plus perseverance, can over­
come most obstacles. The organisers were faced 
with a sum of £200 expenses, but carried on, 
and although only a small profit was ma�e, 
everyone was quite satisfied . To the Yorksh1re 
bands I say, " well done " and to the losers I 
.say " thank you " for a sporting contest ; ' Write for Free Prospectus :-· ·· better I uck next year. 
THE PARR SCH O OL OF M USIC, On December 2nd the Xorthern Centre of the 
I •  
• • · Wel lington Chambers, N.A.B.B.C.  held a convention in Hammond's 2 Vi ctoria Street, Sauce Works Bandroom, •vhich incidentally is Tel. : BLA 4979 Manchester, 3 
d f l••••lill•illil•••lli••lli••••lll l also the Works Canteen. A large atten ance o 
conductors and bandmasters from all over 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
J thank Mr. H .  Gurney Doc, Treasurer of 
No. 1 Centre of the N . A . B.B.C. ,  for his report 
of the conductors' forum, held on Nov. l 7th 
last. I n  teeming rain the conductors forum, 
devised and arranged by Mr. Doe, was a great 
success. Mr. Eric Ball presided, being intro­
duced to the large audience b_y Mr. A .  V. Creasey, 
Chairman. " The conductor " was discussed by 
different people from . different angles, Mr.. Ball 
adding some very valuable observations. I n  
view of the interest being taken on the q uestion 
of drums at contests, Mr. Gurney Doc is arrang­
ing a demonstration with a band on J an .  1 9th 
next, from 3-0-5-0 p . m .  Anyone interested 
should get in touch with Mr. Doe at 1 0 2  Galloway 
Road, London W . 1 2. 
Camberwell Silver held their A . G.M. recently 
and all officials were re-elected . They were out 
on parade on armistice clay, and their playing 
and deportment was lhe subject of high praise 
by many onlookers. Mr. G. Mead would like 
lo hear from any u nattached bandsmen in his 
area who will be given a warm "·clcome at 
their rehearsals. 
Crystal Palace had the pleasure of a visit 
of Mr. R. Meanley ( President of the Cond uctors' 
Association of New South Wales) ,  who con­
ducted the band through several items on the 
invitation of Dr. Denis vVright, the ban d 's 
musical director. 
Bethnal Green Tnstitute have fixed up with 
a Mr. Thompson, as their solo cornet player. 
Rehearsals are being well maintained under G. 
Daley, and Sec. G. Clancy hopes his band will 
be able to compete al Hammer�rnith and the 
" Daily Herald " area contest. Bookings are 
already coming in for the summer engagements 
season. 
Bletchley Annual Contest was not as good 
as past years, and only one band entered for 
the championship section, which under the cir­
cumstances, had to be cancelled. Mr. Eric 
Ball adj udicated the 2nd section, and Mr. 
Harry Heyes the 3rd sectio n .  Results 2nd 
section-l st, Kent \,Yorks ; 2nd, St. Albans ; 
3rd, Tilbury Town . Third secticn-lst, Bo­
waters Lloyd ; 2ncl, Heath Silver ; 3rd, Marsh 
G ibbon . 
North Middlesex held their A . G. M .  on Dec. 
2nd last. All retiring officials were re-elected. 
Several good men have j oined recently so­
watch-out-at the area contest as this band 
may spring a surprise in the championship 
section. Best wishes, Mr. March. 
East Ham Silver, who l visited recently at 
their practice room, convinced me that they are 
certainly making great improvement under 
Mr. H. Osborn. 
Mr. Eric Ball has been appointed adj udicator 
at the New Zealand Championship Contests in 
February next. He will arrive back in England 
in time for the Daily Herald Area Contest at 
Central Hall, vVestminster, April 5th next. 
l understand that my very old friend, 
" Vvillie " Greenwood, is  conducting 'vVatford 
Silver again, so things should start moving in 
the right direction at vVatford . Best \Nishes, 
Mr. Earle. Hope to see your band at Hammer­
smith contest. ELEGRO. 
���-•���-
WA TH & DISTRICT 
Walh Main Colliery arc recruiting again. 
They gave a programme of music on the 22nd 
November, for the Old Age Pensioners at the 
Westville v\T.M. Clnb, which was very en­
thusiastically received by the old people of 
which 200 attended .  I hear the band held a 
meeting on December 6th at which the Manage­
ment, Officials and N.U.M.  officials attended 
and they formed a Committee to get funds for 
the band's new uniforms. The Colliery manager 
is chairman of that committee. Now the band 
want to get a good committee as well, to work in 
conj unction with that committee for the welfare 
of the band. 
Houghton Main are progressing again and 
are on the point of having new un iforms. They 
are having very good rehearsals again and have 
nearly a full complement of players . 
Hoyland Town are doing very well again now, 
and have eight youngsters amongst their 
members, who look like being a credit to the 
band if the poachers will keep off. 
Elsecar Main I do not hear much about 
of late. We would like some news from you 
also from the \Nombwell band in the future. 
Wishing the Editor and Staff of the B . B.N.  
and all fellow scribes and fellow bandsmen­
a very Happy and Prosperous ?\ew Year. 
ALLEGRO. 
Yorkshire heard and saw Mr. Leonard Davies, 
B.B.C. and with the help of Miss Edith Alston, 
Mus . Bae. ,  gave a very clear and enthusiastic 
demonstration on arranging both simple and 
difficult music. Hammond's Sauce Works 
band responded nobly to Mr. Davies's baton_ in the chords and progressions. In the evenmg 
Mr. Tom F. Atkinson gave us a very interesting 
lecture on " How to become a good adj udicator. "  
His impressions of a n  adjudicator_ travelli?g to adjudicate a contest and his feelmgs while _ m the j u dges box before the contest were educatmg 
and of great interest to " would-be adj udicators. "  
The West Riding Brass Band Society' s  
Annual Championship contest was held at 
Doncaster on December 9th, when Dr. Dems 
Wright officiated as adj udicator. Whoever was 
responsible for the imposition of a ·waltz 
contest for bands of this calibre was, to my 
mind, all wrong. A really good March contest 
would have been more interesting to the general 
public. Although the Vlaltz tcstpiece was Own 
Choice we only had two-" Dreams on the 
Ocean " and " Amorette." The results were as 
follows :-\Valtz contest : l st, Brod sworth Colli­
ery ; 2nd , Moderna Blanket \Narks _; 3rd, Butterfields Tank \,Yorks. The Select10n con­
test <>ave us some beautiful and educating 
music0 and there was no doubt who the prize­
winners were : l st, Butterfield's Tank \,Yorks ; 
2nd Crossley's Carpet Works ; 3rd, Markham 
Main Colliery ; 4th, Rothwell Temperance . 
Armlev & ·wortley seem to be a little un­
settled . · \l\'hat is the matter Mr. Dowling ?  
Surely you know that to keep the band going 
needs harmony between officials, bandmaster 
and bandsmen. 
Burley & District arc carrying on under Mr. 
Warburton, but they have had a severe se
_tba_ck financially. However, I can assure our d1stnct 
bands that the time: is not far distant when 
they are to be reckoned with in_ the contest fiel d .  I heard a rumour that y o u  mtend trymg to 
revive your annual band contest this year. lf 
there is anything I can do to help, 1 will do SG 
with pleasure. 
Butterfield's Tank ·works-Well done, Mr. 
Burns ! To he champions of the 'Nest Riding 
Association, also Harrogate Association and 
second in Shipley Festival Contest in a period 
of seven weeks is going great guns. 1 am sure 
Mr. Burns will feel proud of his band, and l 
know they in their turn feel proud o f  him 
especially as he has only been at the helm for 
1 2  months. Carry on with your good '�ork 
Bernard and let us have one more champ10n­
ship brought back to Shipley, mPaning the 
the National. 
Bradford Victoria gave us a nice rendition at 
Doncaster but failed to catch the l udge's ear 
Mr. T. .1/. Atkinson does very well with his 
band but the National Service calls are many. 
I th�nk you for your educating lecture at _the Bandmasters' Convention. The different pomts 
you stressed from the adj udicator's point of 
view were very illustrating to those who have 
never attempted to adj udicate a Band Cont�st. 
Bradford City were playing at a Miss10n 
Church on Nov. 1 8th and I had a good report 
of their playing although short in numbers . . 
Guiseley. I have heard no news about this 
band, but Dame Rumour says Mr. Stevenson 
may have to resign for business reasons. l 
sincerely hope not, as he is a big part of the 
band as conductor and secretary. 
Hammond' s  Sauce ·works arc very busy on 
the tcstpiecc for the " Daily Herald " Champion­
ship Contest. They did not compete at Don­
caster as they had not time to get the testp1cce 
up, owing to having played at three �ontests 111 
six weeks, with a different testpiece each. 
However, congratulations on your 2nd and 
3rd prizes at Halifax on Nov. 24th. Very 
pleased to see your genial conductor, :Nlr. H .  B .  
Hawley i s  restored back t o  health._ 
Hammond's Boys' Band are domg very well 
under IVII.  Hawley, and T understand that they 
intend entering the " Daily Herald " and 
Harrogate Contests in the near . future. Mr. 
Hawley is very happy when he 1s with Brass 
Bands and is a great worker for the movement 
in general . Nothing is too big or too heavy for 
him to tackle, and would that we had a lot 
more doing as much as he does for the move­
ment. 
Leeds City R . A .  have had a change of 
secretary. They have been let down badly by a 
few bandsmen and lheir late secretary, but I 
am sure Mr. Hemsworth will revive them and 
we shall see and hear them contesting as usual 
as soon as he has built them up. 
Skipton have a change of conductor. Mr. 
Coulston of )l"clson now has them m charge. 
I do not. know whal is the matter but here is 
another band with a little internal trouble. I 
:New Year f/Jreetin9s 
fro m " U N IQU I P  I I  
May 1 952 b e  a Hap py a n d  P ros p e ro u s  Yea r  fo r  a l l  
• O UR Resolution is to maintain the high 
standard of our UNIFORMS and 
continue the dependable and efficient 
service for which we are famous. 
e Y 0 UR Resolution should be to 
hope all is settled, now Mr. Coulston is with 
you . 
Rawdon have been quiet after their successes 
at Skipton, but 1 know Mr. Hargreaves will be 
anxious to get to grips with the " Daily Herald " 
testpiece . Here is another man who is ever 
ready to help the Brass Band movement, and 
his work of building up his band is his sole study; Although some local bandsmen are always ready 
to help other bands, some would rather let 
the poorer bands (in playing strength) j ust 
carry on.  
Stanningley & District a.re carrying on under 
Mr. Robinson, but are very quiet. 
Yeadon attended Doncaster but did not 
score . Mr. B.  Burns conducted in the absence of 
Mr. Collison . I have heard one or two reasons 
for this, but I will wait for the official one before 
I say what it was. I rather liked your rendition 
of the Waltz at Doncaster, but I thought it was 
a little unbalanced. Too heavy on the lower 
end of the band. Am pleased to see Mr. G. 
Myers playing again for you. Has he j oined 
you regular or is he j ust a " borrowed man ? " 
Yewco were not allowed to- play at Don­
caster for some reason or other. I would have 
like to see a clash with Butterfield's again, as I 
did at Shipley. 1 have heard several reasons, 
but again I should like an official report on 
the reason for barring you at Doncaster. 
I heard a little bird whisper that all is not 
too well with some of the officials of the West 
Riding Society. Is the trouble anything to do 
with the Yewco entry at Doncaster ' If so, 
I must sustain the President's point of view, as l 
know that neither Butterfield's, Hammond's, 
Bradford Victoria or Yeadon had any ob­
j ections to the Yewco band playing. l wonder 
if Mr. Collins will Jet me have the official view 
of this subject. 
:N"ow for something that I should very much 
like to see and hear. \Nhat about an inter 
band contest, say, " Yewco versus Butter­
field's, " " Hammond's versus Bradford Vic­
toria, " " Yeadon versus Bramley & District " 
in the first Section and " Rawdon versus 
Guiseley, " Armley & \\'ortley versus Burley & 
District in the second Section ?  Each band to 
play a March-Overture and Selection and 
Hymn . The winners to play each olher f<;i; the 
Championship of Vlharfedale & Airdale. I hese 
conlcl he run on a home and away basis and the 
profits pooled between the bands concerned. 
\.Vhat about it Butterfield's, Hammond's, Yewco, 
and all the others? I should be very interested 
to hear your views on the question. 
To close, I say to all Bands, watch your 
deportment on and off the concert stage, as 
well as you do your playing at rehearsals, and 
all will be well in 1 952.  
WEST RI DER. 
���-•���-
HUMBE R  DISTRICT 
Here are the results of Scotter S.l\L Contest, 
held on Dec. lst : Mr. G. J .  Benson, adj udicator. 
Open Seclion : l st, Thelma Holland (Ollerton 
Coll . )  ; Horn ; 2nd , K :N"icholson (App.-Frod. 
·works) ,  cornet ; :lrd D. )[ightingale (Yewco 
\•Yorks ) ,  cornet. J unior Section : lsl W. 
Harrison (Lincoln l mps . ) ,  cornet ; 2ncl, D.  
Nightingale (Ycwco Vforks) ,  cornet ; 3rd, I Shiela Whitelam (Scatter ) ,  horn . Bass Special : 
' ' Cornet '' Band Journal "for 1 95) . 
NOW ON SALE ! b 
Symphonic Poem . . .  
Tone Poem. . .  . . .  
" Romeo and J u l iet " Tschaikowski 9/6, extras 6d. " RuffoNI Abbey " Drake Rimmer 8/6 ,, 6d. Overture . . .  . . .  
Fantasia . . .  . . .  
" La Couronne D'Or " Herman 7/6 , . Sd. " Bygone Days ·� Arthur Saville 7 /6 , , 5d. Valse . . .  . . .  
I ntro. to Act I l l  . .  . 
" Espagna " Chabrier · 6/6 , , 5d. · " Flying Dutchman " Wagner 6/6 . " 5d. · ·  Descriptive Piece . .  . 
Cornet Duet . .  . 
" A Day on a Farm " G. Hawkins 6/6 , , Sd. " Sandy and Jock " E. Sutton 5/6 ., 4d. 
Contest March 
Scottish March 
Quick March 
M i n uet in G Beethoven 4/- ,, ]d. . . . " And rocles " G. Hawkins 4/- ,, ld. . . .. " Ki ng's Park " Drake Rimmer 4/- . ., ld. . . . " The 'Legionai res " Thos. Tomlinson 4/- . ,, ld. 1 (Arr. Chas. A. Cocper) 
10 Splendid New Pieces and 2 popu�ar Reprints, to the value of £3 14s. Od. which we offer by SubscriRtion on the followi ng terms : 
Any 20 Parts £2 : 2 : 0 Extras 2/- each 
FULL SCORES O F  T H E  FI RST TWO N OS. 7/6 each 
M usical Albu m for 1 952 ( N o. 26) - . Price 2/-, postage 2d. 
LIST and SPECIM ENS free . on request to Band Officials. 
PUBLISHERS : 
RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
SI BSEY 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
LI NCOL NS H I RE BOST O f1  
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
down despite the busy programne. 
Preston Town Silver continue to progress 
and will be al the contest.. Efforts by the mem­
bers have cleared their large debt for new instru­
ments and the next item is a new uniform. 
lnq ui;ies have been made in lhis direction.  so 
that action is near at han d ,  and providing 
all '-'oes well we shall see them in a new outfit 
for "the Guild Celebrations. Their secretary 
wishes to thank most sincerely, the anony­
mous friend, who, through the channels of 
yours lruly, so gralefully donated to their funds, 
and adds, " May time bring him to n otice, and 
may he c,�-opernte still more activP!v IVith my 
members. 
} ollowing my hopes in the last issue, that the 
gulf between Lostock Hall Band Rn cl Mr . 
Dearden would be " bridged , "  1 now, sad t o  
say, hear that the ex-Secretary has finished com­
pletely. Whilst T don't pretend to know all th,e facts about the trouble, and therefore l can t 
comment on them, I do feel sure that the band 
have lost a really good man, whose heart and 
soul is in the movement ; and l ' m  sure the 
outcome has been a blow to him also. 
However, let us all look forward to t he 
coming year w ilh con fidence an cl if the_ coming local contest can bind and cement a fnendship 
between the ban d s  and bandsmen in our locality, 
a good job will havt> been done, and so, till 
next month, when I hope for further news of 
vou all, best wishes from . 
PROUD PRESTO�. 
���-•-��-
ESSEX NOTES 
of l t onou r were of cou1<;e the band, but 
m any friends and officers of the Order of SI . John were also present. During the 
course of the eveni ng, after a most perfectly 
served dinner and m a ny speeches of eon­grat.u la ry nature, th e hand played a few items for th e en tertai nment of . the guests, i ncluding the Ll an<l u dno testpiece. It 1s encouraging to note that North Wales 
B . B . A  h a ve now p l aced 1 h i s  band in Class 
B a ftBr gi vi ng them a few months' testing 
time i n  Class C . "  
:fSrass l3an� <!ontests 
STAL YBRIDGE 
Brass Band contest promoted by the 
Stalybridge Public band will be held m 
the Town H all , Stalybridge, on Saturday, January 261.h, 1952. Commence at 2-30 p.m. 
Testpiece, " Macbeth" (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £20 a nd Boosey and H awkes 
Challenge Cup , second, £12 and Pollard 
Cup ; third, £8 ; fourth, £5 ; also special 
prizes. Adj u di cator, Mr. H. Milernan. of 
Grimethorpe. 
Schedules from Mr. J.  MERE D I TH . 18 
Springbank Street, Stalybridge . 
LEICESTER 
R. Linnell, Eb Bass (Ruston's ) . ---
The performance by Miss Holland was almost Ockenclen Silver are holding on J anuary 5th 
The Silver Jubilee Leicester Brass Band 
Festival will be held on Easter Monday. Four 
Sections. First Section Testpiccc " L'Etoile du 
flawless " an artiste and a musician " was the what is hoped to be the first of their A nnual 
j udges 'comment. There were 35 entries . . A Dinners. Many local personalilies have been 
special prize for the best local was won by Miss in vited including representatives of other local 
Shiela Whitelam of Scotter. bands. This band are experiencing great d iffi-
Mr. Roland Davis in his speech at Leeds, culty in obtaining rehearsal accommodation 
after the Yorkshire v. Durham contest, said Their application for use o� a . school-room has 
that the bandmasters should study the lemper- been rejected by the D1vis10nal Educat10n 
ament of Mendelssohn before attempting to Officer. 
play his music, and quite right too. T wonder Mr. A. E. Stevens is making rapid progress 
what the composer would have said had he with \Nalthamstow Borough. As Conductor 
been able to hear his work being butchered of Leyton in pre-war days, _ML Stevens did 
here. What a hideous noise some soprano sterling work and kept Leyton m tip top form . 
players can make. One soprano player did make Aveley have lost the services of .their soprano 
a reasonable attempt and only one . I feel player ; this is the reason they did not attend 
sure our Mr. Greenwood did not write some of Blelchley .  
the arrangements I heard . Congratulations to Tilbury :'.own in gainin_g 
Scunthorpe B.L.  held their r\..G.M.  on )l°o\". 3rd prize at Bletchley (2ml Liv1s10n ) .  Their 
1 6. All officers were re-elected except Mr. L. euphonium player, E. Prior, late Northflect, did 
High, who, owing to pressme of business had to much to help his band gain the award . 
resign the secretaryship. r am sorry to learn :Mr. Chas. Sheriff has been appomted musical 
this as he was one of the few secretaries to keep director to the Romford Festival Committee ' C h · 11 b 1 9"2 has dawned, and 1 trust it may bring me informed. I trust Mr. S. rowt er wi e v . . 
as successful, having taken the task under hand . prosperity to our bands, and pubhc :ecogmtion 
The band under Mr. Richards, gave a concert on of the fine work they _do, as t�ey are the onl� 
Sunda l6th Dec in aid of the Old Age Pen- organisation engaged in tcachmg music to a 
sionerZ. Christma�· party. They are alse busy 'i who wish to learn, and supply mstr;iments and · f th " Da·ly Herald " Area Con- music free of charge . I wonder if the Arts prepanng or e 1 I · I / test in February, at Nottingham. . Council realize t 11s . RECORDE R .  Ashby, un.der M r .  Kendal, are dom? qu1te , 
well after a httle re-orgamsing, and_ will be a l force to be reckoned with m the commg season. , ----•·----STOCKPORT NO TES 
Nord " ; Third Section, " Irish Melodies ' 
Fourth Section, " The Black Prince " (all 
W. & R . ) .  Further details later. 
Secretary, Mr. C. A. ANDERSO�, 4� 
Loughbrough Road, Leicester. 
HOLM FIRTH, Yorks. 
Twenty-sixth Annual Brass Band Contest, 
promoted by Holme Valley Contest Com­
mittee, l 7th May, in Victoria Park, Holmfirth 
(if weather u nfavourable, in Civic Hall ) .  First 
prize, £20 and Silver Cup ; second, £ 1 5  and 
Shield ; third, £ 1 0  ; fourth, £6 ; fifth, £4.. 
March, own choice. First prize, £3 ; second, 
£2 . Adjudicator, Mr. Fred Mortimer. 
Secretary, Mr. W. MELLOR, 8 Fieldhouse, 
Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
RHYL 
PRELI M I NARY N OTICE 
Tb e F i ft h  Annual Sunny Rhyl Contest 
will be held on Saturday, 24th M ay ,  1952. 
Enquiries to Mr. G .  H. GRIFFITH S .  10 
Gronant Street, Rhyl. Flintshire. 
Other promoters please notice . 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. 
Ruardean Demonstration Commi ttee 
Britannia Works still require a couple of 
good top cornets, otherwise they are swinging 
along nicely under their very fine teacher, �r .  
Harvey Nuttall, who is also very bus)'. with 
several youngsters most evenings. I am mdeed 
sorry to report the death of one of their oldest 
bandsmen, Mr. C. R. Neave, after a prolonged 
illness. There is an opportunity here f?r youn_g bandsmen who will combine work with the�r 
pleasure " Bandin g, " and in the event of their 
j oining the Company, will have a very helpful 
friend in Mr. Lowther, Personnel Officer. 
Bv the time you are reading these notes, you 
will �ll have more or less got over your Christmas 
playino- and festivities. I sincerely hope you have 
all had a very good time, and that you are all -
A nnual Brass B and and Choir Contest will 
he held on Saturday . 25th June, 1952 . 
Adj udicator, Dr. Hadold C. Hind.  Further 
particulars to be advertised in later i ssues. 
Secretary, Mr. H. J.  111:ARFELL, "High 
Yiew , "  Ruarrlean . Gloucestel'shire . 
FLASHLIGHT. 
-��-+-��-
PREST ON NO TES 
By the time these n�tes are in print the 
New Year will, once agam, be upon us, : and 
so I take the opportunity of wishing ou; Editor 
and Staff, all the very best for the comrng ye�� 
and may our popular " Brass Band News 
continue to serve us so fmthfully,  as rn the 
past. 
getting prepared for the 1 952 Season. _ Mirrlees have recently lost the1r solo cornet 
player (Jack Hewitt) ,  he has �one �o Faire) 
Aviation Works Band ; we wish him every 
success. . d I believe Poynton Band are havmg goo 
rehearsals. Keep it going, Poynton, yon have 
a nice band, also Stockport L . :Yl. S .  . 
Reddish are doing fairly well. With these 
bands all forging ahead, we should put Stcck­
port on the map between us.  
A Happy New Year to you all. 
TRIANGLE. 
.Mr. w. s. w J NTER, of Preston, writes f
:
. 
ABERYSTWYTH 
Royal National Ei stedd fod, 1952. Clas& 
A ,  "Tsch aikowsky" (W. & H . ) .  lst prizP, 
£50 ; 2nd, £30 ; 3rd . £20. Class B. lst 
prize, £30 ; 2nd. £15 ; 3rd, £10. Class C. 
Fantasia,  "Poetic F ancies" ( W .  & R . ) .  lst 
pride,  £20 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd , £5. 
West Wales Associ atfon Secretar>·· ).{R. 
A . .T . WI LLJ A).1 8 ,  G ra i g  R oa d .  T reha nos . 
Swansea. 
SELBY 
PRELI M I N ARY A N N O U N C E M E NT 
Selby Agricultmal Rbow and Brass B a nd 
Festival. Sat urday, July 5th , 1952. Dct<1ils 
la ter.  
BRIDGWATER, Somerset To my 
fellow scribes and bandsmen every­
where, best wishes also, especially to . the 
secretaries and friends who sent me the Greetmgs 
Cards, Calendars and Good \�'ishes at Christmas . 
Best of luck to you all. 
At last I have received news from the secretary 
concerning the No. 7 Preston Arca Contest, 
which is to be held at i:he Oueen ' s  Hall, Preston , 
on Saturday, February 2;;'d . 1 he adjudicator 
selected is Mr. Atkinson of Bradford , and the 
tcstpiece " \'laysicle Scene s . "  l hough the con­
lest is limiled to Area m cm bers only, nmc or 
ten bands arc expected to enter, so that a 
pleasant afternoon is to be _expected. l trust 
Preston bandsmen will give it every support. 
" On beh alf of i\Ir. Rigby ( Ch airm:;i-n . o 
Nort h Western Brass Band Association 
Preston No. 7 Area) and myself (secretary ) 
I would J i ke to express through your 
columns, our th anks to the b andmaste1 
secretary, and all the ba ndsmen of Pa�·c and The Annual Bras;.: Band Contest, open to 
Dare band , for the splendid show of lel l?":'t
- all Bands, promoted by Bridgwater Allotments 
slt i  p they extended to l lS  d urmg 0111: v1s1 Association, ,will be held on Saturday, I 61h 
to th e Albert Hall,' T.ondon . fo1 th e August, 1 952, in the Blah Gardens. Open 
Champi omd1 ips of t h e  'Daily Herald' . \Jlc Championship Section : Tcstpicee, choice of 
h ad a mem orable d ay l isten i ng 1 o. all t h c " Macbeth " or " Medea " (both \\'. & R ) .  
bands . hut onr b appieRt m emory w1ll b e  or First prize, " The Hawkes " Sih-cr Challeng-e 
1 h e  fr i e ndliness extended to u s  by all con- Shield and £40 ; second, £2.3 ; third, £ ! Ii : 
cerned "vith th is youth ful . band. They �erl' fourlh, £5. Miniature SjJvcr Cup, l\Ieda1 and 
not amongst th e prizeR 1 n t h e  Ch amp1 0!1 - other special awards for Soloists, Cornet, Euphon­
ship . hn t as Amhassaclors of the �'p1Jowsh 1_p ium and Trombone. :March Contest, Own Choice 
of 1.h e  Brass Band World . t h ey rank ve1 v ;\l!arches, played on the Bandstand ( Xo Entry 
h i gh . \Ve wish t h em <' Yery ;;:uccess .. m�tl Fee ) . First pri.;;c , Silwr Challenge Cup �ml 
a re l ook i ng fo rw a rd 1 o  m ed 1 1 1g- f lwm a ga rn £3 ; second, £J · third £ 1 . l\Iassed Band I er--
�r 1
'
. " 'I'h' ,, Spirit of _ 
Freed_ 011. 1  
" 
nPxl year." formancc "' arc ' _ • • + (\.Y. & K ) .  Adjudicator, :'\[r. Tom F . •  \tk;n'�";i 
TA F F Y  w ri t 0s : " T l t c  :-;t . .To l i n  .\ mhu l an("' Entries close J uly J8th. Sched ui ·s -•m 11 
J�riga c l t ·  B a 1 1 d  o f  R h �� I .  a ftc•r co 1 n plet 1 11g c1 particulars fro1n · .. 
WEAR UNIQUIP UNIFORMS 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. ,  
E C I Phone: Clerkenwel l  5551 -2-3 1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, . . . Grams : " U n i q u i p ,  London. E.C. I "  
I ' m  told Preston Si.. David's have now 
recei 1·ed lbeir new uniforms and looked verv 
smart at the \'l'in tcr Cardf'n concerts. Only 
keen business coulrl have secured ><uch a uni­
form in so short a time so thal they a.rn to he 
compliment<'d on thC'ir Pnrleavour, . 
Brindle arc still busy at the football . g-rounds 
of Preston and Blackburn, both of wluch were 
visit<'d at Chi-istma.s, " Jule I trusl they also 
had time to visit their patrons for the annual 
carolling . This bancl usually have a large 
visiting list and some good patrons, 'VhO, of 
recent. years, have backer[ up tlw efforts ol lhe hand, ;i.nd no r lou ht  thesl' p.:oplc won 't be let 
mo�l s ncces ;; f 1 1 l  an<l  bus�· ,;pa.son , l i a 1·e_ no11• Contest. Secrct�ry, \\". H E :\ N'i. I' \ L:'ll E R, 
emba rked upon 1 h e ir  :1·i11 l Pr . ac1 1 n t 1es 1 9  Camden Road ,  Brid g"·ater, Sonwrset .  
The h n n cl a rt> fort1 111 at P rn l l fn' ll l::! t1 mo,;1 
enth u si as1 i c  Ladies' Comnnttr_P who�\'. effo rt s do rn m: h  1 o a 1 1 gm ('nt t h e  fi 1ia1wes r 
t h e h a n d . a n d  t o  c ·c l P i l ra t e  t h en rec: r n l 
s 1 1(·t·ess a1 L l a n c lrnln o .  l h e  l aclws ga\P < I  
re re n 1 i r rn  ;1 1J c l  cl i nn e r on F ri ( l a , . 91 h N o vrm ­
her . .  a 1 t h e Holhorn C'al"t'. r�lwl . 'l'lw !fllPSl s I 
l'rinted by "Da�y Post"' Printers. anrl Published t>,· 
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